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ON KALIDASA 

[KALIDASA] is a true son of his 
age i n  h is dwel l ing on the artistic, hedonistic, sensuous sides 
of experience and pre-emi nently a poet of love and beauty and 
the joy of l ife .  He represents it a lso in h is i ntel lectual  passion for 
h igher things, h is  intense a ppreciation of knowledge, culture, the 
rel ig ious idea, the ethical idea l, the g reatness of ascetic self-mas
tery, and these too he makes a part of the beauty and i nterest of 
l ife and sees as admirable elements of its complete and splendid 
picture. All h is work is  of this tissue. His great l iterary epic, the 
"House of Raghu", treats the story of a l ine of ancient kings as 
representative of the highest rel igious and eth ica l culture and 
ideals of the race and brings out its significances environed with 
a splendid decoration of a lmost pictoria l ly depicted sentiment 
and action, noble or beautifu l thought and speech and vivid in
cident and scene a nd surrounding . Another u nfin ished epic, a 
g reat fragment but by the virtue of h is  method of work complete 
i n  itself so far as the ta le proceeds, is i n  subject a legend of 
the gods, the ancient subject of a strife of Gods and Titans, the 
solution prepared here by a union of the supreme God and the 
Goddess, but in treatment it is a description of Nature and the 
human l ife of India ra ised to a d ivine magn itude on the sacred 
mounta in  and in the homes of the h igh deities . 

- Sri Aurobindo, The Foundations of Indian Culture, 
SABCL, Vol u me 1 4, pp. 300-1 
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Preface 

T
he task of preparing teaching-learn ing materia l  for val ue
oriented education is enormous .  
There is, first, the idea that val ue-oriented education should 

be exploratory rather than prescriptive, and that the teaching
learning materia l  should provide to the learners a growing expe
rience of exploration . 

Second ly, it is rightly contended that the proper i nspiration 
to turn to va lue-orientation is provided by biograph ies, autobi
ograph ica l accounts, personal anecdotes, epistles, short poems, 
stories of humour, stories of human interest, brief passages fi l led 
with pregnant mean ings, reflective short essays written in wel l 
chisel led language, plays, powerfu l accounts of  h istorical events, 
statements of personal experiences of va lues in actua l  situations 
of l ife, and simi lar other statements of scientific, phi losoph ica l, 
a rtistic and l iterary expression .  

Third ly, we may take i nto account the contemporary fact that 
the enti re world is moving rapidly towards the synthesis of the 
East and the West, and in that context, it seems obvious that our 
teaching-learning materia l should foster the g radual fami l iarisa
tion of students with g loba l themes of universal significance as 
a lso those that u nderl ine the i mportance of diversity in unity. 
This impl ies that the materia l  should bring the students nearer to 
their cultura l  heritage, but a lso to the h ighest that is avai lable i n  
the cu ltura l  experiences of the world a t  large. 

Fourthly, an attempt shou ld be made to select from Indian 
and world h istory such exam ples that could i l l ustrate the theme 
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of the u pward progress of h umankind .  The selected research 
materia l could  be m ulti-sided, and it should be presented in such 
a way that teachers can make use of it in the manner and in the 
context that they need in specific situations that m ight obtain or 
that can be created in respect of the students. 

The research team at the Sri Aurobindo International Institute 
of Educational Research (SAIIER) has attempted the creation of 
the relevant teaching- learning materia), and they have decided 
to present the same in the form of monographs. The tota l num
ber of  these monographs wi l l  be around eighty. 

It appears that there are three major powers that up l ift l i fe to 
h igher and higher normative levels, and the value of these pow
ers, if wel l  i l l ustrated, cou ld be effectively conveyed to the learn
ers for thei r upl iftment. These powers are those of i l l um ination, 
heroism and harmony. 

It may be usefu l to explore the meanings of these terms 
i l l um ination, heroism and harmony - since the a im of these 
monographs is to provide materia l for a study of what is sought 
to be conveyed through these three terms. We offer here explor
atory statements i n  regard to these three terms. 

I l l um ination is that ign ition of i nner l ight i n  which meaning 
a nd va lue of substance and l i fe-movement a re seized, under
stood, comprehended, held, and possessed, stim ulating and in
spiring guided action and a ppl ication and creativity cu lm inating 
i n  joy, del ight, even ecstasy. The width, depth and height of the 
l ight and vision determine the degrees of i l l umination, and when 
they reach the splendour and g lory of  synthesis and harmony, i l 
l um ination ripens into wisdom.  Wisdom, too, has varying degrees 
that can uncover powers of knowledge and action, wh ich revea l 
u nsuspected secrets and un imagined ski l ls  of art and craft of 
creativity and effectiveness. 

Heroism is, essential ly, insp ired force and self-g iving and sac
rifice in the operations of wi l l  that is appl ied to the quest, rea l i 
sation and triumph of meaning and va lue against the resistance 
of l imitations and obstacles by means of courage, battle and ad
venture. There are degrees and heights of heroism determined 
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by the intensity, persistence and vastness of sacrifice. Heroism 
attains the highest states of g reatness and refinement when it is  
guided by the highest wisdom and i nspired by the sense of ser
vice to the ends of justice and harmony, as wel l  as when tasks 
are executed with consummate ski l l .  

Harmony is a progressive state and action of  synthesis and 
equi l ibrium generated by the creative force of  joy and beauty and 
delight that combines and unites knowledge and peace and sta
bi l ity with wi l l  and action and growth and development. Without 
harmony, there is no perfection, even though there could be max
im isation of one or more elements of our nature. When i l lumina 
tion and  heroism join and engender relations of mutual ity and 
unity, each is perfected by the other and creativity is  endless. 

Valmiki, Vyasa, and Kal idasa are the three greatest poets of 
India, and one cannot have a l iving experience of Indian cul
ture without some d irect experience of the works· of these three 
great poets. Kal idasa is the reputed author of Ritusamhara,  
Meghadutam,  Raghuvamsham, and Kumarasambhava m .  Apart 
from these four poetical works, three dramatic works have 
been universal ly attributed to Kal idasa, viz ., Ma lavikagn imitram,  
Vikramorvashiyam,  Abhijnana Shakunta lam.  

In Ragh uvamsham, the poet describes a number of kings that 
belong to the House of Raghu, - from Di l ipa to Agnivarna.  Only 
a few episodes have been selected for this compi lation, - just · 
enough to introduce to the reader a few gl impses of the ideal ism 
of the heroic qual ities of k ings l ike Di l ipa, Aja ,  and Sr i  Rama .  The 
victory of Raghu, the lamentation of Aja,  the hunting expedition 
of Dashratha and four  chapters devoted to Sri Rama may be re
garded as perhaps the best portions of Raghuvamsham .  

I n  a l l  the works o f  Kal idasa we find a majestic style, charm ing 
suggestion,  a pt s imiles, beautiful ornamentation and colourfu l 
descriptions of nature as a lso the description of human happi
ness and suffering.  It has been said that Poetry u nvei led herself 
in a l l  her beauty in the presence of Kal idasa . "Va idarbhi kavita 
svayam vritavati Shri Kal idasam vara m ." 
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Introduction 

I 

Kalidasa: his life, time, works and genius 

I 
t has been rightly pointed out by c. R. Devadhar that, "Ka l idasa 
is both famous and unknown". 1  Nothing defin ite can be said 
about Ka l idasa's l i fe, place of birth, and the time to which he 

belonged, for Ka lidasa himself, l ike many other great Indian au
thors, d id not give any hint about h imself. He was much more in
terested in  h igh l ighting and elaborating upon the themes chosen 
by h im for his work, rather than speaking anything about h imself. 
That is why h is l ife-history as  it comes down to us through  differ
ent traditiona l  sources, is usual ly fu l l  of popular anecdotes and 
interesting stories about h im .  One of the most popu lar anecdotes 
about h im is that he, in his early days, was an  i l l iterate fool who 
subsequently became learned by sheer g race of the Goddess of 
learning, Saraswati, after being insu lted and thrown out of h is 
home by his learned wife. This particular anecdote is associ
ated with sti l l  more interesting stories of how his learned wife, 
who was a princess puffed up  with her learn ing, was cheated by 
scholars who were positively angry with her insolence and who 
somehow befooled her by introducing Ka l idasa, an i l l iterate fool , . 
as the best schola r-su itor for her. This story of an  i l l iterate fool 
changing overnight to one of the g reatest poets of India, the 
story has caught hold of popular imagination, l ike the story of 
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Cinderel la, an ordinary g irl i n  rags, who changed i nto a beautifu l 
princess overnight through magic. But at the same time, there 
is natura l ly very l ittle evidence ava i lable to us i n  favour  of such 
a necdotes a bout Kalidasa . On the other hand, we have nothing 
more rel iable to go by either; it means that, unfortunately, we 
know a lmost next to nothing about Ka l idasa 's l ife-h istory. 

One thing, however, is certa in,  and it is that he had a soft 
corner in  h is heart for Ujjain i ,  as is evident from his insistence 
displayed i n  so many words of the Yak$a in h is Meghadiltam that 
the cloud-messenger, must visit Ujja in i, even if it would mean a 
diversion from the route from Ramgiri to Alka in the H ima layas, 
where Yak$a's beloved wife resides. The reasons specified by the 
Yak$a are of course quite a few, but one of the main reasons is 
that Ujjain i ,  to put it in a n utshell, is  most beautifu l  and attractive 
i n  so many ways. From th is it can very wel l  be inferred that the 
poet was born and brought up in Ujjain i ,  at least during his early 
days, because of which he had a specific attachment towards 
this city, or perhaps he had spent quite a good deal of h is most 
valuable and pleasant time there and carried sweet memories 
of Ujja in i  in the i nnermost recesses of h is heart which he was 
eager to share with his readers. It i s  obvious that his love for 
Ujja in i  was not ordinary; it was extraordinary, l ike that of a lover 
for his beloved. And yet, we cannot be sure that Ujja in i  was his 
birth p lace, even if  it was a p lace with which he had fa l len i n  love 
no doubt. There are a lso other possible cla imants from d ifferent  
parts of  th is  country for being the birth place of  Ka l idasa, which 
need our due consideration . 

Is it possible that he was somehow connected with Ramgiri 
h i l l s  near Koraput of Orissa, because of which he has men
tioned it prominently as the p lace of exi le for the Yak$a i n  h is 
Meghadiltam? May be, but it does not justify that he belonged to 
Orissa on this count. Some regard h im as belonging to Bengal,  
as  his name was Ka l idasa, the servant of Goddess Ka li, the fa
mous Deity of Bengal .  But this does not imply that he was born 
in Benga l .  Some others take h im to be a poet of Kashmir, where 
many great poets of India have been born . He is the only poet 
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who describes a l iving saffron-flower, the plant which actua l ly 
grows only i n  Kashmir. But a l l  this does not justify the cla im of h is 
being a Kashmiri e ither, because Kal idasa, being a g reat travel ler, 
knew the deta i l s  of India's geography, and was a lso a very keen 
observer of Nature .  In the Raghuvarhsam, whi le describing the 
expedition of Raghu  in al l  d i rections, he has given a number of 
accu rate descriptions of different parts of India and thei r specific 
characteristics, wherever necessary. Al! this makes h im rea l ly a 
National Poet par excellence, of course, but no particu lar  region 
of India can doubtlessly c la im to be the birth place of this great 
poet simply on the ground that he has described a particu lar re
gion in some deta i l .  On the other hand, those who would identify 
Ramgiri with Ramtek, near Nagpur, can not be said to be entirely 
poi ntless; the river Reva, i .e., Narmada is  towards the north of 
Ramtek and the cloud messenger has been asked to go in the 
northerly d irection ( udarimukha(I) of Ramgiri .  But whatever may 
be the case, in view of Ka l idasa's deep acquaintance with and a 
sympathetic appreciation of the whole of India, even now it has 
been difficult to identify any particu lar  region as the birth place 
of this great poet, a lthough, once agai n ·  it may be reiterated, 
Ujja in i  was h is  most favourite city where perhaps he might have 
spent most of h is fru i tfu l yea rs. 

The Date of Kalidasa 

Here again, regard ing the date of Ka l idasa, there has been more 
of controversy than of unan imity. According to the traditiona l 
view, Ka l idasa was the contemporary of King Vikramaditya, the 
founder of Vikrama-era in 57 BC. Kal idasa, as a matter of fact, 
seems to covertly adore King Vikramad itya, when he points out 
i n  his Vikramorvasiyam, "Anutsekab khalu Vikrama larikarab"  or 
"Di�tya Mahendropakaraparyaptena Vikramamahimna vardhate 
bhavan". 

This is taken as positive evidence i n  support of assign ing this 
great poet to the lst century BC. Sir Wi l l iam Jones, Dr. Peterson, 
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Mr. S.  P. Pandit, Mr. M.R. Ka le and others support this theory. 
According to Dr Keith, Kal idasa flourished i n  the 5th century AD 
during the rule of Chandragupta-11 of Ujjai n ,  who ruled up  to 
about AD 413, and might have been referred to with the title of 
Vikramaditya i n  Vikramorvasiyam. Kumara Sambhavam, the other 
epical treatise written by Ka l idasa, may be regarded as referring 
to the birth of Kumaragupta who was the son and successor of 
Chandragupta II .  As a matter of fact, the title of Vikramaditya 
was assumed by Chandragupta after defeating the Sakas i n  AD 
395. Both the above mentioned theories, viz., the Gupta the
ory and the traditional theory, may be regarded as probable, 
for there is a definite reference made by the poet to the King 
Vikramaditya i n  his drama Vikramorvasiyam. The controversy re
garding the identity of this King Vikramaditya, it m ust be admit
ted, has not yet been resolved . However, it may be said that the 
probabi l ity is a l ittle ti lted in favour  of the traditional theory. In 
any case, it must be admitted that Ka l idasa certa in ly flourished 
before AD 610, for Bar:iabhatta who belonged to AD 610 speaks 
very highly of Ka idasa's writi ngs, and on the other hand, the ear
l iest l im it of the date of Kal idasa can be fixed a round lst century 
BC, the date of the great King Vikra maditya, the fou nder of the 
Vikramasamvat (57 BC) whose contemporary he m ight have been, 
for h is reference to Vikramaditya in h is d rama Vikramorvasiyam 
is unmistakable. 2 

Kalidasa's Works 

Ka lidasa is undoubted ly the author of this immortal epic, 
Raghuvarhsam. Besides Raghuvarhsam, Kal idasa is a lso the 
author of another epic, Kumarasambhavam, and two lyric po
ems, MeghadOtam and �tusarhharam. Malavikagnimitram, 
Vikramorvasiyam, and Abhijfiana Sakuntalam, - these three 
d ramatic pieces are a lso attributed to Kal idasa. As Ka l idasa was 
famous both during and even after h is  l ife-time, many other 
works were also attributed to Ka l idasa subsequently but they 
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were actua l ly the works of poets of i nferior ta lent who wanted 
their works to be famous by being attributed to Ka l idasa . This 
expla ins the undue prol iferation of the works of Ka lidasa; as a 
matter of fact, only the seven works mentioned above u ndoubt
edly belong to Kal idasa, the great. Rajasekhara ,  it needs to be 
noted, speaks of three different poets who were known to h im 
as bearing the name of Kal idasa (Kalidasa trayi kimu), and i t  
is therefore probable that those of i nf�rior talent bearing the 
name of Ka l idasa m ight have written pieces other than the seven 
mentioned above.3 Doubt expressed in  certa in quarters regarding 
Kal idasa's authorshi p  of �tusarhharam,  on account of an appar
ent lack of a mature touch here, seems to be baseless after a l l ;  i t  
is possible that �tusarhharam was one of h is  earl ier works. 

Importance of Kalidasa as a Poet 

Kal idasa, is a world-poet of a l l  times, not to be confined to any 
particu lar region, country, race or narrow rel ig ious creed, for we 
find reference to a l l  sorts of noble ideas and ideologies i n  h is 
writings. He can be regarded as a tru ly u niversal poet. He discov
ered the permanent, the immorta l, and eternity in  beauty, truth 
and goodness, amidst change, the morta l and the evanescent 
things of the world a nd sang the Universal i n  and through the 
particulars whi le not being negl igent of the particulars them
selves. Along with Vyasa and Va lmiki , Kal idasa adorns that ped
estal of excel lence which can hardly be reached by any other 
poet, for there is something superbly beautifu l  about his poetry 
that makes it unique for a l l  times .  I a m  reminded i n  this con
text of what Matthew Arnold had to say about Shakespeare, and 
I th ink, this would, mutatis-mutandis, apply to the writings of 
Kal idasa too. 

Others abide our  question - Thou art free! 
We ask and ask- thou smi lest and a rt sti l l  
Out-topping knowledge !  
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It is no wonder that Sir Wi l l iam Jones has referred to h im as 
"the Shakespeare of India". Sri Aurobindo, the greatest Indian 
yogin-phi losopher, and poet, has the fol lowing words to say 
about Kal idasa : 

Kal idasa is the great, the supreme poet of the senses, of 
aesthetic beauty of sensuous emotion ... In continuous gift 
of seiz ing an object and creating it to the eye he has no 
rival in  l iterature . ... He is besides a consummate artist, pro
found in conception and suave in  execution, a master of 
sound and language who has mou lded for h imself out of 
the infinite possibi l ities of the Sanskrit tongue a verse and 
diction which are absolutely the grandest, most puissant 
and most fu l l  voiced of any human speech, a language of 
the Gods.4 

M .  R. Kale has this to say about Ka l idasa's poetry: 

His genius has been recognized in  Ind ia from very early 
times. He has been and wi l l  ever be enshrined in  the hearts 
of h is countrymen as the Prince of Indian poets. Most 
Indian successors of Kal idasa have expressed in  suitable 
words their admiration of the poet who stood far ahead of 
them in the perfection of his a rt.5 

Eu logies of Ka l idasa and his poetry h igh l ighting h is  greatness 
abound in plenty not only in our tradition but a lso in countries 
outside India, coming as they do from scholars and writers of 
eminence belong ing to different countries at different times. I 
g ive a few examples here, in  order to h igh l ight some of the as
pects of his undisputed glory. Professor Lasson, for exam ple, 
rightly cal ls h im "the brightest star in· the fi rmament of Indian 
poetry". According to Humbolt, "Tenderness in the expression of 
feel ings and richness of creative fancy have assigned to h im  a 
lofty place among the poets of a l l  nations".6 Goethe's apprecia-
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tion of Kal idasa's Sakuntala is  wel l -known.  Goethe says: 

Wouldst thou the young year's blossoms and the fru its of 
its decl i ne, 

And a l l  by which the soul is charmed, enra ptured, feasted, 
fed? 

Wouldst thou the heaven and earth in one sole name 
com bine, 

I name thee O Sakuntala, and al l at once is  said .  

When we remember that Goethe h imself was the greatest 
poet of Germany and one of the greatest of the world, we rea l ize 
the i mportance of h is  estimate of Kal idasa . 

The American scholar, Ryder, has paid a g lowing tribute to 
Ka l idasa and h is lyric poem MeghadOtam as fol lows: 

Ka l idasa understood in the fifth century what Europe did 
not learn u nti l the n ineteenth, and even now comprehends 
on ly imperfectly, that the world was not made for man, that 
man reaches his fu l l  stature on ly as he rea l izes the d ign ity • 
and worth of l i fe that is  not human . That Kal idasa seized 
this truth is a magn ificent tribute to h is  i nte l lectual power, 
a qual ity quite as necessary to g reat poetry as perfection 
of form . Poetical fluency is not rare; i ntel lectual grasp is  
not very u ncommon; but  the com bination of  the two has 
not been found perha ps more than a dozen times since the 
world began .  Because he possessed this harmonious com
bination, Kal idasa ranks not with Anacreon and Horace and 
Shel ley, but with Sophocles, Vi rg i l  and Mi lton.7 

There are references to Kal idasa's greatness as  a poet at d if
ferent times, i n  our own cou ntry from scholars and poets of emi
nence, even of the stature of Bar:iabhatta, the famous author 
of KadambarT, about whom it  is said that h is  scholarshi p  was 
a l l -pervasive and nothing under the sun  remained untouched by 
h im .  The g reat Baoabhatta has commented thus:  
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f:'lilal§> �qr� Gf51Rit�IB«l � 
� 'l:;:rfl�ci � I I 

N i rgatasu na va kasya Kal idasasya s0kti$U 
Pritirmadhurasardrasu marijari$viva jayate 

When Kal idasa's sweet sayings, charm ing as they are with 
sweet sentiments, went forth, who did not feel delight i n  
them as  in honey-laden flowers? 

There is a 'subha$ita', a beautifu l saying, regarding Kal idasa 
remain ing unsurpassed throughout since the time when the 
counting of the na mes of eminent poets started, which runs as 
follows: 

gu � i10H1YBs·�1 Gf5Fll"G6Gf51s�fC<JaGf51Rit�1B1 1 
.31Enfq ffg(fl!Gf5�fAICll�'11ffiGf51 ms�� I I 

Pura kavinam gar:ianaprasarige kan i$th ikadh i$thita Kalidasa 
Adyapi tattulya kaverabhavadanamika sarthavati babhOva 

Whi le once the poets were being counted, Kal idasa's name 
came first, and occupied the last finger. The next finger, the 
ring-fi nger continued to remai n  true to its name (anamika 
i .e.  nameless), as there was no second poet avai lable to 
take the place after Kal idasa . 

A somewhat exaggerated poetic description perhaps, yet not 
entirely pointless either. 
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Some unique features of Kalidasa's poetic genius 

Ka l idasa was un ique i n  many respects, and i n  the words of M .  
R. Ka le: 

H is  poetic genius has brought Sanskrit poetry to the high
est elegance and refinement. His style is pecu l iarly pure 
and chaste . . .  An u naffected s implicity of expression and an 
easy-flowing language mark h is  writi ngs which are embel
l ished with s imiles unpara l leled for their bea uty and a p
propriateness and with p ithy genera l sayings . . .  Ka l idasa 
excels other poets in his description of the subl ime and the 
beautifu l . .. 8 

The highest place is assigned to Ka l idasa a mong poets for the 
construction of happy simi les, when it is sa id: 

iJC1lIT Chi feft �I B � �tl 1J { q J{ 

�g q�(ftlfeft� � � ;rm jUITg I I 

Upama Kal idasasya Bharaverartha gauravam 
· Dar:ic;iinab padalal ityam maghe santi trayo gur:iab  

S imi le i s ,  indeed, the  (d isti nguishing mark) of Ka l idasa ;  
mean ingfulness of  Bharavi; charm of  word of  Dar:ic;Jin ;  
a l l  the three (disti nguish) Magha. 

The excel lence of the s im i les or upama in Ka l idasa's writing 
is  real ly unsurpassable and that it is a specia l  forte of Ka l idasa's 
works is beyond any doubt. Let us take another well known verse 
from the tradition, aga in .  Ka l idasa, it is pointed out, exceeds i n  
the Vaidarbhi style which is supposed to be the best in traditiona l 
Sanskrit l iterature. That is why, it is said, i n  the fol lowing beauti
ful verse (subha$ita) ,  that: 
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Valmikerajani praka5asitagur:ia Vyasena ffialvati, Vaidharbhi kavita 
svayam vritavati Sri Kal idasam varam 

Vaidharbhi style  of poetry, which had its origin from Va lmiki, 
and was nurtured and educated by Vyasa, chose Ka l idasa 
as her bridegroom, out of her own accord . 

His style is suggestive, suggesting much more than what it 
expresses; it is devoid of artificia l ity, laxity and of extravagant 
descriptions found in later writi ngs. Brevity and perspicu ity si
mu ltaneously adorn his works; easy-flowing language, simpl icity 
of expression with profundity of i nner significance i n  h is writings 
make him atta in  a u nique status of elegance and refinement that 
has remained unsurpassed so far amongst poets. 

It is no wonder, therefore, that Ma l l inatha, the great commen
tator, who h imself was highly learned i n  the Sastras, should be 
vociferous i n  his praise of Ka l idasa with the fol lowing words: 

Kal idasa g iram saram Kal idasal) Saraswati, Caturmu khothava 
vidyat vidurnanye tu madrsa l ) .  

Mal l i natha says: 

The g reatness of Ka l idasa's poetry can be genuinely ap
preciated only by three persons i n  this world, first of a l l ,  
Ka l idasa h imself, the second one is Goddess Saraswati 
(from whom Ka l idasa had derived his poetic powers) and 
then, Brahma, the creator of Ka l idasa h imself. People l ike 
me can not, by any chance, com prehend the rea l sign ifi
cance of Kalidasa's poetic genius .  

This particu lar verse composed i n  honour of Ka l idasa com
ing as it does from the great scholar-commentator, Mal l inatha, 
speaks volumes about the richly suggestive style of Kal idasa, 
which makes it d ifficult for ordinary readers to fathom the impl i-
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cation of h is writi ngs in a l l  thei r subtle nuances, a lthough they, 
being apparently lucid and perspicuous to a l l  outward purposes, 
touch the heart d irectly. Numerous examples can be cited in fa
vour of this h ighly suggestive character of Kal idasa's poetry from 
his epics, lyrics, and dra mas, for they a l l  abound in this quality 
un l ike the writings of any other poet. In the words of Shel ley, 
addressed as they were to a skylark i n  another context, one may 
perhaps sign ificantly address this poet.of unpara l leled bri l l iance 
as fol lows : 

What thou art 
We know not; what is most l ike thee? 
From ra inbow clouds there flow not 
Drops so bright to see. 
As from thy presence showers a ra in  of melody. 

I am not sure if Ka l idasa, as has been pointed out by H .K. 
Satapathy,9 has indirectly h inted at the infi n itude of h is own po
etic genius through the passage in h is Raghuvarhsam Canto XIII, 
where Lord Rama is comparing the a l l -pervasive nature of Ocean 
with that of Lord Vi$1JU, but I am sure that this passage can be 
regarded as a fitting description of h is unfathomable poetic ex
cel lence that engages our m i nd with un iversal significance. 

Kalidasa's Philosophic Genius 

Another important feature of the poetic genius of Ka l idasa l ies i n  
the fact that he  was not merely an Indian poet of eminence but, 
i ntri nsica l ly, he was a lso an Indian phi losopher par excellence. In 
India,  a poet and a ph i losopher are not so sharply d ivided from 
each other, for the Sanskrit word Kavi, which stands for a poet 
is, as  a matter of fact, supposed to be a ($i, and ($i stands for 
one who is a seer (mantra d ra$ta) of truth . Even if it i s  not so 
in case of ordinary poets or philosophers, we must admit that 
at least in the case of some of our most eminent thinkers and 
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spiritual masters l i ke Acarya Sankara ,  they a re found to be si
multaneously both ph i losophers of eminence and a lso poets in 
their own right. Saundarya Lahari, Ananda Lahari, etc., authored 
by Acarya Sankara,  for example, are as much poetical, as they 
are phi losophica l .  It is also mutatis mutandis true of great po
ets throughout the world and more so in case of g reat Indian 
poets l ike Kal idasa . It is worth mentioning here that according 
to Coleridge, one cannot be a great poet without being a great 
phi losopher. "No man," says Coleridge, "was ever yet a great 
poet without being at the same time a profound phi losopher".10 
Ka lidasa, i n  my humble opinion, was a great poet whose phi lo
sophica l  genius has been overshadowed because of h is poetic ex
cel lence. Therefore, the ph i losophy of Kal idasa shou ld be worked 
out in some detai l  a longside h is  poetic excel lence. I can only g ive 
some hints here about a certa in prominent phi losophical attitude 
of this g reat poet wh ich is found to be pervading all his works i n  
d ifferent degrees a n d  i n  different ways. The most prominent idea 
that pervades the works of Kal idasa, to my mind, centres round 
the Upan isadic phi losophy of Vedanta which goes far beyond any 
fanatic cl i nging to one ideology or the other, based on the con
ception of a particular deity as the ultimate, whi le at the same 
time doing adequate justice to various devotional a ptitudes a nd 
i ncl inations i n  different contexts. 

It is true that Kal idasa was an ardent devotee of Lord Siva, 
as is evident from the opening stanzas of Ma/avikagnimitram/ 
Vikramorvasiyam a nd Abhijfiana Sakuntalam, but was no less re
spectful towards Goddess Parvati, a long with Lord Siva, as is  
evident i n  the opening l ines of Raghuvarhsam. He was equal
ly respectfu l towards Lord Vi$QU, as is evident i n  Canto X of 
Raghuvarhsam and towards the creator Brahma too, as is evi
dent i n  Kumarasarhbhavam, canto II .  As a matter of fact, 
he d id not admit of any u ltimate d ifference i n  the Trin ity. In 
Kumarasarhbhavam,11 the idea that is ·propagated by Kal idasa 
reminds us of the Rig Vedic l i nes, "Ekarh sad vipra bahudha va
danti" i .e ., "the same real ity is spoken of d ifferently by different 
sages". Atman,  one without a second, has assumed the form 
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of Trinity and has appeared in different forms as the creator 
Brahma, susta iner Vi$1JU and destroyer Siva, - this idea of the 
poet is more or less Vedantic in character. The term "Atman" used 
by the poet here is significant, for the Atma tattva (the concept 
of Atman)  is specifica l ly Vedantic in its purport. The same term 
"Atman" is used a lso in Raghuvarhsam, whi le gods pray to Lord 
Vi$1JU (Canto X. 16) .  S imi larly, i n  Raghuvarhsam Kal idasa is found 
to be subscribing to the theory that th� Paramatman is ungrasp
able and u nfathomable by the human mind (Canto X. 28.); even 
anumana ( inference) and the Vedic authority cannot make us 
fathom or measure the i nfin itude of the Lord (the term used by 
the poet here is "aparichhedya", a very appropriate term indeed) .  
When the gods are praying to Lord Vi$1JU, i n  Raghuvarhsam, they 
point out that various means adopted by us, shown to be diverse 
by various systems of thought, lead to the Lord Himself, just as 
a l l  the streams of the river Ganges meet i n  the ocean (X.  26.) .  
This reminds us, natura l ly, of the "Tattu samanvayat" ( 1 . 1 .4) su
tra of the Brahma sutras of Badarayar:ia; th is is the fundamenta l 
ph i losophica l  attitude of the Indian phi losopher i n  mainta in ing 
that a l l  the differences in our ways of th inking, ways of worship, 
etc., are merely outward manifestations, whi le actual ly a l l  forms 
of worship, all forms of thi nking fi nd their culmination in the 
u lt imate rea lity, i .e., Brahman.  Bhagavadgita i s  particu larly em
phatic in this regard, when it points out that a l l  forms of worshi p  
u ltimately find their culmination i n  the worsh i p  of the same Lord 
(mama vartmanuvartante manu$yab Partha sarvasao) .  The idea 
is that a l l  roads lead to the u ltimate goa l ,  the Summum Bonum. 
Ryder has rightly said that, "Ka l idasa moved among the jarring 
sects with sympathy for a l l , fanaticism for none". 12 And th is is 
possible only on the part of a true Vedantin .  It has been pointed 
out by Acarya Sankara,13 a true Vedantin does not have any quar
rel with the dualists, who sees non-difference (abheda) every
where.  Kal idasa was wel l -versed not only i n  Vedanta but a lso i n  
Sarhkhya dua l ism, Yoga phi losophy and its practices, rather i n  
a lmost a l l  the systems of  Indian thought, but h is  fundamental at
titude towards a l l  schools of thought, rather towards everything, 
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was that of a true Vedantin .  
H is un iversa l vision as wel l as  sympathy extending far beyond 

the narrow geograph ical territory becomes evident in h is writings, 
i n  different ways and with different nuances, especia l ly where a 
typical phi losophy of detachment is  promoted by this great poet
ph ilosopher as the foundation of our Indian culture centering 
on an over-a l l  Vedantic perspective. Lord Siva is thus extol led, 
adored and worshipped as the model in his writings because of 
H is spirit of detachment amidst plenty; th is  is note-worthy. 14 

II 

Importance of the Raghuvarhsam 

Raghuvarhsam (the House of Raghu)  is a Mahakavya with epi
ca l d imension . The mahakavya (or Great Poem) is one of two 
most popular forms of l iterary composition, and have attracted 
the best geniuses to try thei r hand at them . M .R. Kale says the 
following: 

For in d ign ity of style, depth of thought, and majesty of 
movement, the Mahakavya is far and away the best ex
pression which the Sanskrit l iterary artist has found for h is 
gen ius . 15 

The characteristics enumerated by Dar:i<;lin (a rhetorician  circa 
6th century AD) for a work to be identified as a mahakavya a re 
qu ite appl icable in the case under consideration . Says Dar:i<;lin :  
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one taken from history or otherwise real ;  the atta inment of 
one of the ends of human existence should be its a im;  the 
hero able and noble; as embel l ishments it should contain  
the garden or  water, dri nking scenes, love-delights, sepa
ration or wedding of lovers, the birth of a son, a counci l, 
an  embassy, a march or a battle or a victory of the hero; 
it should not be concise, and should be fu l l  of sentiments 
and feel ings. Its cantos should not be too long, its metres 
sonorous, its transitions (from one canto to another) wel l 
a rranged, and  with a change of  metres at the close. Such 
a poem, suitably ornamented with figures, and a source of 
delight to the people, wi l l  last for ages.16 

That this particular work of Kal idasa is a source of delight 
to the people, and has a l ready displayed its capacity for lasti ng 
through ages, there cannot be any second opinion i n  this regard; 
besides, it fu lfi l ls  all the other conditions specified by Dar:ii;lin  in a 
general manner, even though it needs to be noted that Kal idasa 
was a master of self- restra int in style and was never a stickler for 
the specific deta i ls and artificia l ity i n  ru les meant for technica l  
perfection. 

The Raghuvarilsa sings of the great solar race of Iksvaku 
in which Vi$QU was pleased to become incarnate as Rama, 
that he may destroy the demon Ravar:ia and free the gods 
and men from h is tyranny.17 

It is worth noting i n  this connection that "the l ist of kings 
g iven by Kal idasa is i n  genera l  agreement with the one found i n  
the Vi?(lupura(la, and more o r  less so with those preserved i n  
other pu ra r:ias". 18 

It is obvious that Ka l idasa has more or less fol lowed i n  the 
footsteps of descriptions of a city, the sea, mountain,  the sea
sons, sunrise, moonrise, sports in Valmiki, the Adi kavi , and his 
Ramayar:ia for his description of the l ife of Rama .  Although i n  cer
ta i n  respects and at certa in  places, he has surpassed the poetic 
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excellence of the g reat Valmiki even, i n  respect of the other kings 
mentioned i n  the Raghuvamsam, it seems that he has mostly tak
en the help of Harivamsa pural)a, where we come across a long 
l ist of the kings of the Solar race. But it needs to be highl ighted 
that the orig inal ity i n  the poetic talent of Kal idasa has been evi 
dent a lmost everywhere, i rrespective of  h is fol lowing i n  the foot
steps of Valmiki Ramayal)a or Harivamsa, as the case may be. 
Although Lord Rama was the i ncarnation of Lord Vi$QU who was 
born in the solar race in order to l i berate the gods from the tor
ture infl icted on them by Ravar:ia and the story of Ramayar:ia was 
thus supposed to be the central theme of Raghuvamsam, even 
then Raghu  was so very prominent as a king of the solar race 
that the enti re dynasty was named after h im, as Raghuvamsam. 
But why so one may wonder? And the poet h imself has g iven a 
h int  i n  this regard .  D ilipa is described by Kal idasa as asking for 
a boon from Nandin i  (Vasi$tha's cow) to have a son i n  the wom b  
of his wife, Sudak$il)a, who would perpetuate his l ine and would 
a lso earn eternal fame for h imself. (Canto II.  64.) This impl ies 
that the progeny of Di lipa, i . e. Raghu,  as a matter of fact, per
petuated the sola r  race and earned eternal  fame for h imself. It i s  
thus no wonder that the entire mahakavya of  Kal idasa should be 
named after such a king viz., Raghu,  who was "varilsasya karta" 
(perpetuator of the race) and "anantakirti " (a king of eterna l  
fame). 

It is unfortunate that the last king named i n  Raghuvamsam 
was Agnivarr:ia, who was a l i bertine whose excesses hastened h is  
death, and this great epic abruptly ends with a note that the wid
owed queen who was pregnant at the time ascended the throne 
as the Regent on behalf  of her unborn son .  Such an abrupt end 
natura l ly makes one suspect that the epic has been left incom
plete for reasons unknown. It  is noteworthy that there is no 
epi logue to the poem, no benediction which is usua l ly found at 
the end of a l l  Sanskrit works, and a lso In a l l  the other works of 
Kal idasa . Traditiona l ly, as a matter of fact, it is pointed out that 
there were original ly twenty-five cantos in Raghuvamsam. But if 
this is so, where have the other cantos gone? Again, is this par-
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ticular tradition an authentic one? One may wonder. 
It needs to be noted that Mal l inatha, the famous commenta

tor of Kalidasa, has written commentaries on ly on n ineteen can
tos of  Raghuvarhsam. On the other hand, critics l i ke H i l lebrandt 
have pointed out that, "the last two cantos of the Raghu  are 
spurious". 19 Doubts i n  th is regard are natural because of the lack 
of the typica l poetic ski l l  and self-restraint of Kal idasa, the last 
canto being devoted to the love-makin�  of a king who was exclu
sively engaged i n  debauchery, thus reducing the work to more of 
an erotic than a heroic poem.  It needs to be noted that, "opin
ion i n  India has throughout favoured these cantos as Kal idasa's 
works; hence it is that we fi nd quotations from these cantos i n  
works that belong to the 1 lth century, and com mentators of note 
such as Ma l l inatha have thought it fit to com ment on them."20 
However, even if we accept the last canto, i .e. Canto XIX, to be 
authentic, the end is an abrupt one, for it ends with the descrip
tion of a widow occupying the throne of the i l lustrious race of the 
Raghus, bearing the progeny of the deceased king in her womb. 
Even though the future appears uncerta in,  one may say that it 
ends with a happy note, to the effect "that the chief queen of 
Agn ivarr:ia had conceived and that the l ine of Ik$Vaku dynasty 
would not cease but continue further".21 Even then we have to 
admit that the great epic, with this abrupt end, remains some
what i ncom plete as one feels there remains a h idden want, as it 
were, waiting for a further magical touch from the poetic genius 
of a Kal idasa . Hence, one has to concede most unwil l i ngly per
haps, that in this respect, it remains an i ncomplete work. 

Regarding the kings mentioned in this great work, only a few 
l ike Di lipa, Raghu, Aja,  Dasaratha and Rama were most conspicu
ous. The kings comi ng afterwards were not so important, after 
a l l ;  the last one mentioned i n  Canto XIX was not only i nsignifi
cant, he was i ng lorious too, as a matter of fact bri nging disgrace 
to the great descendants of Raghu . Ryder's remarks are i ndeed 
a ppropriate when he says that: 

We must regard it ( i .e. Raghuvarhsa) as a poem in which 
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single episodes take a stronger hold u pon the reader than 
does the unfold ing of an i ngenious plot. 22 

Looking to the poem itself, we fi nd that the first three cantos 
deal with Di lipa; cantos three to eight are on Raghu and cantos 
five to eight speak of Aja . . . .  Cantos n ine to fifteen are s imi larly 
dominated by Rama though  canto nine describes Dasaratha "but 
there too, the end clearly shows that it is Rama that the poet had 
in mind."23 

The episode of Di lipa and the l ion, the description of Raghu 's 
encounter with Indra,  and an  account of h is  digvijaya (heroic vic
tory pervading a l l  d i rections), Aja's marriage with Indumati and 
the pathetic bereavement on account of the accidenta l demise of 
h is most beautiful and ta lented wife in the prime of her youth, a l l  
these are i ndeed most conspicuous and appea l ing, and Kal idasa 's 
i mmortal pen has made each one of these episodes come a l ive 
to us with a rare and unforgettable beauty which leave us, as it 
were, enchanted . But so a lso are the beautifu l romantic love-epi
sodes of Rama and Sita along with thei r typica l ly pathetic scenes 
of forced separation, bereavement, banishment and the tragic 
end too. It is undoubtedly true that the Adi kavi Valmiki i n  his 
Ramayai:ia has excel led at many places i n  describing certa in  epi
sodes of Rama and Sita in deta i l  and at those places, natura l ly, 
Ka lidasa has simply touched upon those episodes. But it wou ld 
be wrong to observe as Devadhar has done that, "as a poet he 
was i rresistibly drawn to sing of the most popular hero of India, 
and l imps after 'the first poet' without a thought of chal lenging 
the great epic d i rectly".24 This  is somewhat unfa ir to Kal idasa, in 
my humble opinion, for how can one even dream of Kal idasa pos
sibly chal lenging the "first poet" (Adi kavi) ,  when in h is opening 
verses of Raghuvamsam he has openly acknowledged h is  indebt
edness to and his fol lowing in the footsteps of earl ier eminent 
poets in this regard :  
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Athava kritavagdvare valise asminpOrvasOribh i �  
Mar:iau vajrasamutkirr:ie sOtrasyevasti me gati � 

Or to this race to which ancient bards have opened the 
doorway of Speech, I may get access even as a thread may 
pierce a diamond perforated gem . 

- Canto 1.4. 

There is therefore, no question of the great poet Kal idasa 
" l imping after" the other great poet, viz., Va lmiki . I would rather 
regard this remark to be an u nfai r  one by the critic. 

The poetic excel lence of Kal idasa has come out in its fu l l  force 
i n  certa in  episodes, for exam ple, when Rama is  returning from 
Lar:ika i n  the Pu$pa k  a long with h is wife Sita, i n  Canto XIII; here 
there is obviously no question of coming to a clash with the po
etic excel lence of Va lmiki , who has not highl ighted this particular 
episode i n  h is great epic, Ramayar:ia . This, once again, speaks of 
Ka l idasa 's great sense of propriety (aucitya), self-restra int, and a 
depth of understanding and appreciation of the situation, rather 
than any " l imping" on h is part after the genius of Va lmiki . 

The poet's "descriptive powers are great, and some of the 
scenes in the Sakuntalam, the MeghadOtamand the Raghuvarhsam 
are so enchanting as to hold h is  readers spe l lbound. And as re
gards dhvanikavya, the kind of poetry which suggests more than 
what it expresses, he is master of acknowledged ski l l ."25 

This great work of Kalidasa, it needs to be noted, is fu l l  of 
those very qual ities of the poet which are to be found i n  h is  other 
writings, - the lucid ity and spontaneity of expression, sugges
tiveness in style, lack of artificia l ity, novelty of thought, construc
tion of happy s imi les (upama) and deep i nsight into both the 
interna l  nature of man and external nature, a l l  these features are 
no less prominent i n  the Raghuvarilsam, i ncluding the Sita -R�ma 
episodes beautifully described by the g reat poet, than i n  h is  oth
er works. We g ive below a few passages from the Raghuvamsam 
that i l l ustrate these qual ities: 
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Here is  the banyan tree, known as Syama, formerly be
sought by thee, which, laden with fru it, g lows l i ke an em
era ld-heap, interspersed with rubies. 
Behold, O fai r  one of flawless l imbs, how the Ganges with 
its stream cleft by the Yamuna g leams here l ike a necklet 
of pearls i nterwoven with sapphi res that cover it with their  
splendour, there l ike a garland of white l i l ies, set i n  the in
tervals with b lue lotuses; here l i ke a row of birds that love 
the Manasa lake i nterspersed with dark-winged swans; now 
l i ke sandal-paintings on the earth with ornamental leaves 
in dark aloes; now l i ke moonl ight chequered with dark
ness underneath the shades; now l ike a patch of white 
autumn clouds, where through the interstices the (blue of 
the) sky peeps out and i n  places l ike Siva's body smeared 
with the u ng uent of ashes, and girt with black-snakes for 
ornaments. 

- Canto XIII. 53-57 
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Yon CitrakOta, O one of proportionate l imbs, l ike a stately 
bu l l ,  loud-bel lowing without break from its mouth -l ike cave, 
and with dark-clouds cli nging to its peaks l i ke mud to the 
bul ls-horns in i ts playful butti ng, now enchants my eye. 
Here at the base of the mounta in  shines the river Mandakini, 
with its pel lucid, steady stream, made slender by d istance, 
and hence looking l ike a pearly band on the neck of the 
Earth ." 

- Canto XIII .  47-48 

Regard ing suggestiveness in style, two examples are g iven 
here. Take the case of the great Hanuman crossing the ocean, for 
which our poet g ives the fol lowing description : 

Maruti l:i sagararil tirr:iao sarhsaramiva n i rmamao 

"Maruti crossed the ocean,  as a detached person wou ld 
cross this sarilsara"  

- Canto XII .  60 

Here the impl ications a re profound, i ndeed, for it has an  im
pl icit  reference to the backgrou nd of our whole Indian culture 
that cu lminates in tyaga (detachment and self-sacrifice) at the 
end . Simi larly, when Rama, a long with Sita and Lak$mar:ia enter 
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i nto the Dar:ic;laka forest, the poet says : 

� ��ol<!_"l{SJg 'ti�l�SiMIYlli I 
� �asCbl{ati � -:q- 'Bfil -q;:rg I 

Sa Sita Lak$mar:ia sakhab satyadgurumalopayan 
Vivesha dar:i<;lkarar:iyarh pratyekarh cha satam manab 

Helping his father not to deviate from truth, Rama along 
with Sita and Lak$mar:ia entered i nto the Dar:ic;laka forest, 
and the heart of every good man.  

- Canto XII . 9 .  

This verse points to our  com mitment to ethics being at the 
apex of our entire va lue system .  This a lso implies how dear to 
the innermost core of our heart and of everybody for that matter, 
Rama is  or should be, provided we are whole heartedly devoted 
to the good . Through a pithy expression, a very important sug
gestion is made here by the poet of the un iversal acceptabi l ity 
of Rama's conduct, i rrespective of caste, creed, rel igion, time, or 
country, only on the basis of h igh sense of morals .26 Here is on ly 
an example, but this is not a l l .  The legend of Sita-Rama, as it is 
developed in Raghuvarhsam, is not lacking in the magical touch 
of Kal idasa's poetic ta lent, even if one has to admit that the 
origina l Ramayar:ia was a lso fu l l  of episodes that were described 
most beautifu l ly  by the Adikavi . Ka l idasa has excel led at places 
where Valmiki has left certa in things unsaid, whi le Kal idasa has 
only touched u pon those themes where he has felt that Valmiki 
has excel led .  

The geographica l  range of knowledge that Ka l idasa displays 
i n  this great epic is s imply astounding. Some of it is visible i n  
h is beautifu l description i n  the thirteenth canto (where Rama 
is shown to be returning to Ayodhya a long with h is wife in the 
Pu$pak, the aerial car) of the dark shore-l i ne, dark with rows 
of Tamala and palm-forests, as a lso i n  the description of the 
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confluence of Ganga and Yamuna at Al lahabad, and i n  the epi
sode of Indumati svayariwara (the description where Indumati 
selects Aja amidst the prospective candidates coming for mar
riage from a l l  over India) too, but much more so i n  the episode of 
'Raghudigvijaya', the description of Raghu conquering the whole 
of India in a l l  d i rections. 

And in our own work here that follows, the aspects of 
heroism, harmony and i l l umination, as. they are manifested i n  
the Raghuvarhsam, are highl ighted as a lso the specific style and 
excel lence of Ka l idasa's writings beg inn ing from the episode of 
Di lipa and Sudak�ir:ia and ending with the episode of Rama and 
Sita . 

* 

* * * 
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ON RAGHU'S LINE 

" r 
S �111\iirii�«&H 1111 Cf)efl I �l!Cbl1 o IP{ 

��IHll11'11Cb(�Cl�11'{ I I 
<r� "lf� I 

<r� "lf�ICblef!Ycllfu;w{ I 
�1i11l1 �� � � I 
<r�m RiDPnt£01i � � 1 1 
��fcrS'RHflfC:lgiHi � fC:ltl�f(jo11S{ I 
� j\:i CJ:dH i lfl i'H I ;fl dj�\11 I'{ I I 
(qo1111;q£i � �sfq- � I 
�g Cbul"IP I� tJlqeftlll gJ1R�rn I I 

Of kings who were untainted from their birth, 
Who toi led unti l  there was success, who ruled the earth to 
the sea, 
Whose car-track reached to heaven;  
Who duly worsh ipped the sacred fire, who gave to every 
guest according to his wish, whose punishments were i n  
proportion to the  crimes, who were watchfu l  at  the proper 
time; 
Who sought wealth that they might g ive it away, whose 
words were measured for the sake of truth, who sought 
victory for glory's sake, and for offspring took unto them 
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their wives; 
Who, i n  chi ldhood, stud ied a l l  good a rts, and next in youth 
sought worldly joy, who, in age, l ived hermit's l ives, and 
cast away thei r bodies through meditation at last; 
Such was Raghu 's l ine, and such my theme, though meagre 
be my wealth of speech; their  vi rtues, having reached my 
ear, i m pel me to th is fond attem pt. 

- Canto I. 5-9 

This description, g iven by the poet in detai l  about the entire 
l ine of Raghu,  i s  i ndeed sign ificant, simply because it h igh l ights 
the best qual ities of the kings belonging to this l ine i n  genera l .  Al l  
the kings belonging to the l ine of Raghu represent i l lumination, 
heroism and harmony in their respective ways. It is true that the 
last king of this race, Agn ivan:ia, was not up to the mark, but this 
may be regarded as an exception whose description comes only 
i n  the 19th canto which is  the last canto. Evidently, Agn ivarr:ia 
is not taken into consideration by the poet, when he counts the 
greatness of the kings belonging to this i l l ustrious race. 

* * * 
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DI LIPA 

� °' r "' °' ;TI� qfefr11 � '"ll+illll 'ii Olli{ I 
3"11€1rii&'l�flm:rn girfC.f�t9�Blf?ICI I 
di;<tj� �'"!fa �g ��'if1(g I 
� � (1Jt1R1g � I I 

� °' 
. r �l(«bl i'ilSl«bo:t.:rg �mrrgr�g I 

3il(iiCb4wT � amTr � �g I I 
flC1lfaRmfll�o1 � I 

�g ftm"ia.?1ci1 � ft1RCll(ii'il I I 
3"11Cb1Hl��mg ™ ��Wflfg I 
.�g ��� �g l l  

There once l ived Manu, the son of Vivasvat, h ighly hon
oured by the wise, who was first among earth ly kings l ike 
'Orn' among the sacred triad . 
In  h is pure l ine was born Di lipa who was purer sti l l ,  sh in ing 
a mong kings l ike the Moon i n  the mi lky sea . 
Broad-chested, with shoulders l ike a bu l l 's, with long arms 
l i ke Sa la boughs, he was as it were the very essence of the 
K�attriyas residing in a body capable of doing its proper 
duties. 
Endowed with a l l-surpassing strength, graced with a splen
dour that overpowered a l l  others, towering over a l l  on 
earth, he strode l i ke Meru with its lofty form. 
Like h is  form was h is intel lect, l i ke his i ntel lect was his 
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learn ing;  h is efforts were worthy of h is learning and l ike his 
efforts was h is  success. 

- Canto I. 1 1- 15  

Di lipa is the i l l ustrious father of a n  i l lustrious son, viz., Raghu, 
the pre-em inent king of this race. Di lipa too, embodied a l l  the 
vi rtues of the l i ne, though it is heroism that is the most conspicu
ous i n  h i m, whi le it has to be admitted that heroism reaches the 
cl imax i n  Ragh u  h imself, as is evident from h is 'd igvijaya' ( con
quest i n  al l  d i rections) described by the poet i n  Canto IV. 

The poet in h is i nim itable style points out how king Di lipa was 
harmony personified, as it were, in respect of his form, i ntel lect, 
learning, efforts and success thereof. The poet further points 
out: 

� � aflIT �Tffi'r � �eflltllPciqlfllg 
� jOlljClf.�fo:Un«4 ffYffCll � I I 

3Hl�12«4 Pcil'.4�fcie:i11i ��CRg I 

� t.44(fHIBl�CJ:�&� \1Rm ftRT I I 

With knowledge he com bined restra int of speech, with 
m ight forgiveness, with generosity absence of vainglorious
ness, his virtues thus associated with other virtues, seemed 
as if they were twin-born .  
Unshackled by worldly joys, thorough ly versed i n  a l l  useful 
arts, he, who loved virtue, was without ag ing old.  

- Canto I .  22-23 

This  is indeed nothing but a beautiful description of the rare 
harmony of virtues existi ng together, i n  the words of the poet 
h imself: "twin-born". 

The three goals of l ife, dharma, a rtha and kama (Trivarga, 
as they are ca l led) were a lso meticu lously followed by Dilipa i n  
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a harmonious man ner, where artha and kama found their fu lfi l l 
ment i n  dharma, as i t  should be, i n  the case of  an  extraordinary 
personal ity l i ke that of Di lipa (Canto I .  25), who was the model 
of men in his conduct. In spite of the fact that Di lipa was, as it 
were, harmony personified both in his bearing and conduct, he 
was very m uch aware of a g reat d iscord in h is l ife on account of 
his being deprived of an appropriate progeny who could continue 
to carry on h is  l i ne after h im.  That is why, he decided a long with 
his queen, Sudak$iQa, to go to the h

·
ermitage of Vasi$tha, h is 

mentor, place his grievances before h is  Guru and get this defect 
rectified once for a l l  through Guru's advice. Dilipa was greatly 
affected in h is i nner being and felt acutely this particular short
com ing, that for h im a l l  other ach ievements without a suitable 
progeny appeared to be meaningless. R.  D. Karmarkar says: 

D i lipa's address to Vasi$tha is couched i n  very elegant lan
guage and the thoughts of the son-less monarch, about the 
agony caused to the Pitrs on account of his being without 
a son, are fu l l  of pathos and make a powerful appeal to the 
reader.27 

I g ive below a few stanzas as i l lustration : 

� � �rcr (ildf:IS::� � if I 

� "1ljt4'101i 'f.!" gfd�ai (tj"ilqiW{ I I 

5lltill9)Cil\Jfl�'<l!l f;t(ldS::<:hl f;t(lalrn 1 
ll rii cfl ll I g Y \ii I� fll � g@ �srnl cftl �Pl I 

� fu�"1Hfll %11Tf ��lflf;t'11 I 
(iljCl;:uf8 cn� � �g � if f;t(1q�g I I 

� qtzj d�dflll"1�Q(i��IY\J'l'l I 

� "11"1qfd � fr'H[(fq �- I I 
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It is but natural that it fares wel l  with a l l  the seven con
stituents of my state, si nce you are there to avert divine 
and h uman harm al ike . . . .  
That safe and u nharmed by calamities my people l ive the 
utmost term of human l ife is surely due to your  spiritua l 
m ight. 
With you, my preceptor born of the creator, guarding me 
who am free from vice, how wi l l  fortune not bless me 
continual ly? 
Yet what is Earth to me with a l l  its isles and precious gems, 
when never from your  daughter has sprung a child worthy 
of me?" 

- Canto I. 60, 63-65. 

And then we come to the episode of both Di lipa and Sudak$ir:ia 
devoting themselves whole heartedly to the service of Nandini ,  
the cow in  Vasi$tha's herm itage, in order to over-come the i m
pact of the curse a l ready i ncurred by h im, u nawares, because of 
deviation i n  his conduct of showing appropriate respect towards 
the mother of Nandin i ,  Surabhi ,  du ring one of h is  trips to heaven .  
"Good fortune" says the poet, " i s  h indered if honour is  not ren
dered where it is due". (Canto I .  79) . Di lipa and Sudak$ir:ia a re 
asked to devote themselves to the services of Nandin i ,  taking 
Nandin i  to be the representative of Surabhi ,  her mother. Here 
certa in  d iscord, disruption, in fortune is shown to be accru ing to 
oneself on account of some lapse i n  one's action in the past. This 
is  i n  accordance with the doctrine of Karma that pervades our 
whole l i fe, according to Indian thought. Th is doctrine of Karma 
has its orig in in the doctrine of �ta in the Vedas. �ta stands for 
certai n  harmony that governs the functioning of the entire un i 
verse. This  harmony has been h igh l ighted through the episode of 
Surabhi i n  the context of Di lipa's over-a l l  conduct. No one, it is 
said, can violate the pri nciple of Karma,· on any account, for one 
has to rea p  the fruits of Karma even after a lapse of time. 

In Di lipa's entire l i fe and conduct, there is a specific emphasis 
g iven on the aspect of harmony in this manner. Th is particular 
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aspect has been h igh l ighted du ly i n  the couple's services meticu
lously rendered to Nandin i ,  Vasi$tha's cow in his hermitage, for 
bringing about the requisite balance i n  their l i fe .  

The kindly monarch, sh i n i ng in h is  g lory . . .  protected the 
cow born of Surabhi ,  as if she were earth embodied, with 
the four  oceans for her udders. 
Fol lowing the cow in his vow of service he prohibited even 
the remainder of h is attendants (to· fol low h im);  nor was 
there any other means of self-protection; for Manu's race 
thei r own valour defends. 

- Canto II.  3-4. 

Now we come to the occasion when a l ion suddenly  attacks 
Nandin i ,  the cow of Vasi!?tha's hermitage, whi le he was en
gaged whole-heartedly i n  h is  services to her near a cave of the 
H imalayas. H is va lour was evident when we fi nd him making ef
forts forthwith to strike the l ion with h is arrow. He, however, 
cou ld do nothing when he found his right arm was restra ined by 
some spel l ,  as it were. The entire scene, as a matter of fact, was 
contrived by Nandin i  herself to test the sincerity of devotion i n  
the king towards her. U ltimately, the king expressed h i s  wi l l i ng
ness to sacrifice h is  l i fe i n  p lace of  Nand in i ,  when the l ion, who 
was talking to h im in huma n  voice, insisted on k i l l ing the holy 
cow of Vasi!?tha for satisfying its hunger. When the king offered 
h is own body as food for the hungry l ion, and was expecting a 
fierce attack from the l ion on his body, the situation changed, 
and he found to h is  astonishment that there was s imply no l ion 
on the scene. Nandin i ,  the holy cow herself, stood there i n  front 
of the king and said that the whole scene was contrived by her 
just to test h is si ncerity. She expressed her satisfaction final ly 
with the services of the king .  

D ilipa says to the l ion when the cow Nandin i  has been seized 
by h i m :  
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Do you therefore, favour  me by satisfying your  hunger with 
my body; release this cow of the great sage, whose young 
calf is  yearning for her at the end of the day. 

The h igh sounding word mean ing a K�atra (K�attriya) is  
wel l known in the world by its derivation : 'one who protects 
from danger', of what use is a kingdom to h im who acts i n  
a reverse way and  of what use is h is  l i fe to h im which bears 
the sta in of ignominy? 

- Canto II .  45, 53 

[And then King Di lipa] " . . .  cast h imself a prey before the 
l ion as he would a bal l  of flesh." II .59 

It is significant here to note the heroism of king Di lipa, who 
was prepared to sacrifice h is  own l ife for the sake of the holy cow 
for whose protection and services he had offered h imself volun
tarily. More than his physical body, Dilipa was more concerned 
to protect his "body of fame", for he speaks out h is mind to the 
l ion as fol lows: -
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fcb¥1v.:t��«"iq �s"i ��Tg�rtft � lr �g I 

� lffumaj fqo.%�·m� � �Rlc:f5� I I 

If you think of sparing me, be kind to spare the body of my 
fame, for people l ike me put l i ttle va lue on their  physica l 
bodies that are made up  of gross elements and are, there-
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fore, bound to perish .  
- Canto II .  57 

This is expressive of Di lipa's h igh sense of va lue, speaking 
vol umes of h is developed mind that exudes i l l umination of a high 
order, whi le va lour and heroism remain as the basis throughout. 
In Di lipa, we fi nd a blend of various virtues d isplayed on differ
ent occasions such as heroism, i l l um ina�ion, and harmony, whi le 
heroism remai ns conspicuous in h im .  A harmonious integration 
of his character and conduct with those of h is  ideal wife, queen 
Sudak$iQa, who helped her h usband in ways more than  one, i n  
a l l  h is  domestic and fam i ly-duties, became conspicuous both i n  
the hermitage of their Guru, the great Vasi$tha,  whi le serving the 
cow Nandin i  to the best of thei r capacity and a lso later, when the 
queen, after return from the hermitage, became pregnant. The 
poet in h is i n im itable style writes: 

"The king regarded his pregnant queen as the sea-clad 
earth with her buried treasures, or the Sarni tree with fire 
concealed within  it, or the river Saraswati with her waters 
h idden below her bed". 

- Canto III. 9 

This typical harmony in conj ugal l i fe envisaged by the g reat 
poet here is s imply unpara l leled and unique in itself, a lthough it 
is true that Ka l idasa is  adept at such descriptions of an ideal cou
ple i n  other contexts too, in Raghuvarhsam itself, for example, i n  
case of Aja-Indumati, Rama-Sita and the l ike. 

Ka lidasa's description of D i lipa as a king is qu ite cha rm ing and 
the fol lowing description of Di lipa's journey to Vasi$tha's hermit
age is exqu is ite : 
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fRT� � I 
YICJ.�oti qljlqli RJ��(lqdlRJq I I 

lff ��P14'1%RI qf(�llg(gW I 
·�� ?H1qRCJ.dlRlq I I 
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��llSi�(l�dq�§J I 

�11&.-&� q�� {<q�'"flCl�§:�fQ� I I 

- 1:1l{Ol�\i1� 
�g Cf'>Mf.:r�f�g qqfu1"1TftdH.ft I I 

Seated in one chariot that rumbled on with a deep and 
pleasant sound, l ike the Airavat and l ightning occupying a 
cloud i n  the season of ra ins. 
But scanty retin ue was theirs, lest they disturb the hermit
age; a nd yet such their pecul iar  splendour, an army seemed 
to surround them .  
Breezes that were gratifying i n  thei r touch played over 
them, fragrant with the exudations of the Sala tree, scat
tering flower-dust and gently shaking the groves of trees. 
Listening to the cries of peacocks that l i fted up thei r  heads 
at the sound of the chariot-wheel, the cries that charmed 
the m ind, that answered to the $a<;ija note and were broken 
twice in utterance. 
Seeing the l ikeness of each other's eyes in the pai rs of 
deers, that had withdrawn not far from the way and had 
fixed their gaze on the chariot. 
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At times ra ising up  thei r faces at the Sarasa birds, who 
sweetly warbled, and by flyi ng together in a l ine seemed to 
form a garland at the archway without supporting p i l la rs. 

And again :  

fH �I &:HR! � l'i i 61 R:J Pc! ��fuwr( I 

3i1'11qqfuii:;Hn �g�cHBlj<hlRiJIX{ I I 
� . ("'\ "'\ � (.lPICJl'iJile!:lll �14CJ.<C9'1jq\� I 

� �m;ffi � lfrl�llNHIX{ I I 
� "'\ ("'\  "'\ � "'\  q')IY:.11�(9:-11 <1llHIBl�Sl\l"k11g ��CS: Qljjg I 

l%JiPl1mti'l�l� R:J� IT:l�Jifi'IRCJ I I 

- Canto I. 36-41 

Smel l ing the fragrance of lotuses in the ponds - a fra
grance that was sweet as thei r own breath, and was cooled 
by the ruffl i ng wavelets. 
Questioning the old herdsmen, who came with presents of 
fresh butter, of the names of forest trees on the way. 
And a nameless grace was theirs as onwards they moved, 
clad in bright ra iment, l i ke the moon with Ch itra beaming, 
when the mists have rolled away. 

- Canto I .  43, 45-46 

* * * 

.... 
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RAGHU 

lJ�«"!ag ��'ll<i@rn � 1 

� W �  �IJif!�I � �1RhRci1tl+l� I I 
��n Y�5sf:1a1 CJ3g "TYTg �011Rj&Rnfl'•·rn�� 1 
� � �'Jf�M ma11JT � � � ��Wl I I 

At the right moment, she who was com parable to Saci 
(Indra's wife), gave birth to a son whose g lorious fortune 
was indicated by five planets occupying high places, and 
far removed from the Sun, as regal  power g ives birth to in
exhaustible treasures through its triple means. And at that 
moment, the quarters brightened up, and the winds blew 
gently, whi le the fire with the flames curl ing towards the 
south accepted oblations; a l l  augured happiness : the birth 
of such as these brings good to a l l  manki nd .  

- Canto 111. 13- 1 4  

When we come to assess the i mportance o f  Raghu,  to whom 
the name Raghuvarhsam owes its orig in,  we find that in the po
et's est imate, Raghu,  long before being crowned as a king, had 
atta ined prominence because of his un ique personality and prow
ess, even during the l ife-time of Di lipa h imself, when he was 
conferred the title of Yuvaraja (the crown prince) by the king 
h imself. Di lipa, it is specifica l ly stated by the poet, became more 
i rresistible than ever because of Raghu's prowess who happened 
to be his great asset : 
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Vibhavasut:i sarathineva vayuna ghanavyapayena gabhastimaniva 
BabhOva tenatitaram sudut:isahat:i kataprabhedena kariva 
parthivat:i 

As fire because of its helpmate the wind, or the sun by the 
d ispersion of clouds, or an elephant q,y the opening of its 
tem ple, so by h im the king became more i rresistible than 
ever. 

- Canto III . 37 

What is more sign ificant is that he was appointed by his i l lustri
ous father to protect the sacrificia l  horse meant for completion of 
one hundred sacrifices comparable to Indra known as Satakratu 
(one who has completed one hundred sacrifices) . Di lipa com
pleted n inety-nine sacrifices with the he lp of Raghu  and his com
rade-princes. The last sacrifice, however, could not be complet
ed unh indered, s imply because the sacrificia l horse was carried 
away by Indra in disgu ise who was afra id of being superseded by 
Di lipa . And then a fierce fight ensued between Indra and Raghu,  
as expected, for Indra was adamant i n  h is  decision to obstruct 
the last sacrifice i n  order to protect his title 'Satakratu' meant to 
be appl ied un iquely to Indra and Indra a lone. The poet, whi le 
describing the fight between Raghu and Indra,  has h igh l ighted 
the va lour of Raghu by depicting h im as "Kumara vikramat:i" i .e ., 
one who is as brave as  Kumara or Kartikeya, who h imself is an 
exemplar of  heroism :  

ali'1Jq10fi�aRE1{!Plc.h �IJ(i1�1�/m�1:r��8g 1 
� � � 1J1�felor1(t:ilj8J�.gq �g 1 1 

3iRIYci�gJ%a161��-wl 1o;i��«1 �g I 

�1�nq; Plcilqfliti � crmcrg ��� �g I I 
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And now ensued a fierce fight between them who strove 
for the mastery, their arrows hurtl ing u pwards and down
wards, l ike so many fierce- looking winged serpents, whi le 
the siddhas and the soldiers stood by. Nor could Indra,  
even with a ceaseless shower of missi les, repress him who 
possessed such i rresistible fire, just as a cloud is unable to 
extinguish the l ightning-fire released from itself." 

- Canto III. 57-58 

In the end, Indra was pleased with the heroism of Raghu :  

However, Indra was p leased with h i s  great heroism, who 
for long stood in  a state of hosti l ity, a state made terrible 
by the use of weapons: for indeed vi rtues fi nd access ev
erywhere [even in  the mind of a n  enemy] . 

- Canto III. 62 

And then, in  the words of the poet, when Ragh u  was asked by 
Indra to speak out what was in  h is m ind : 
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Then putting back the arrow which was not wholly drawn 
out of the quiver, and which by its golden feathers made 
h is fi ngers radiant, the sweet-voiced prince made answer 
to the king of the gods.  
O Lord, if you th ink that the horse cannot be restored, then 
let my father, who is ha l lowed by constant vows, be blessed 
with the enti re fruit of the sacrifice·, as if the rite were con
cluded i n  the proper manner. 

- Canto III. 64-65 
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Indra granted this boon to Raghu, and because of Raghu,  as 
a matter of fact, the entire fru it of the sacrifice accrued to Di lipa 
as a boon a lthough the last one was practical ly  interrupted by 
Indra h imself. Raghu knew fu l ly  wel l  that it was not a fu l l -fledged 
victory on h is  part, and yet he was to be satisfied on the practi
cal level because ci rcumstance demanded it. The point to be 
noted here is Raghu 's heroism itself, irrespective of the outcome 
of the fight i n  the end; it was nevertheless Raghu's victory, for 
Indra had to acknowledge Raghu's valour and grant h im the boon 
which virtual ly was a fulfi l lment of the wish of Di lipa through 
Raghu's un ique heroism . 

Raghu's ascension to the throne after Di lipa is  described 
thus: 

"B" � � � 9IB4Ellfuc6 cr4T I 

� � �g +l��CI ��Rg I I 

Succeeding to the kingdom made over to h im by his father, 
he shone more bri l l iantly l i ke fire which at the end of the day 
received lustre imparted to it by the sun.  

Again, : 

- � �g 
(l"�IG!:l+'�l£ClCI a�"11Bl&�em I I 

And the earth, whom although worthy kings from Manu 
onwards had enjoyed, yet wooed h im as though she never 
had loved before. 

'1�fo;b061g Cf2cil«"i1 � � 
� +J�(f)IH"ll go:i'ld,�1'1 � �g I I 
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And by his virtues exceeding those of h is father, he made 
h is subjects feel less keenly (the reti rement of) his father, 
as when the fru it appears the mango's blossom is scarce 
remembered." 

And the wealth of his fame seemed dispersed in rows of 
swans, in clusters of stars and i n  lakes with lotuses . 
The female keepers of the rice-fields sitting i n  the thick 
shade of sugar canes sang his fame which was due to his 
vi rtues beg inn ing from the story of h is l i fe as a chi ld .  

- Canto IV. 1 ,  7,  9, 19-20 

This shows the unique g reatness of Raghu  as a king, surpass
i ng both the past ones and the contemporaries ava i lable duri ng 
his time; it is therefore no wonder that the entire treatise is 
named after h im as Raghuvarilsam. 

In this context, the poet has a lso pointed to Raghu's i l l umina
tion i n  so far as he is described as i nvariably choosing the path 
of fai rness i nstead of the u nfai r  ones: 
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¥ -g l l  

nayavidbhi rnave rajn i  sadasaccopadarsitam 
purva evabhavatpak$aStasminnabhavaduttara� 

Men learned i n  state pol itics taught h im both fa i r  and unfa i r  
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ways (of strategy); but he always chose the former and 
never the latter a lternative. 

- Canto IV. 10 

About such genuine heroes, the Gita says, they are rea l ly 
sthitadhT or sthitaprajfia i .e ., whose mind is wel l  ba lanced whi le 
others that are puffed up by thei r achievement are rea l ly aharhkara 
vimildhtitma or are bewi ldered by their �goistic vanity. 

Regarding Raghu's digvijaya (conquest of a l l  four  quarters), it 
would be sufficient to point out that he came out victorious wher
ever he went in different d irections, East, West, North a nd South . 
We fi nd beautiful and elaborate descriptions from the poet de
picting Raghu's most memorable conquests a l l  over India; Canto 
IV of Raghuvarhsam is fu l l  of these beautifu l  descriptions of the 
conq uest by Raghu, most of them richly suggestive and highly 
imaginative, the actual  content of which is meant to h igh l ight 
the heroism of Raghu and his army. Some examples are g iven 
below: 

�g �"GTfh��PIJi� tHf!Pfitg 
:JCl«ief!TftCl � �4;al1�ci � I I 

rajobhi �  syaridanodhdOtairgaja ischa ghanasarin ibha i� 
bhuvasta lam iva vyoma kurvan vyoma iva bhOtalaryi 

. . .  With the dust raised by the chariots and with elephants 
looking l ike clouds, he seemed to make the sky look l ike the 
earth, and the earth look l ike the sky. 

- Canto IV. 29 

sa sena m  mahatim kar�anpOrvasagaragaminim 
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babhau harjatabhra�tarh garigamiva bhagiratha� 

Leading his l a rge a rmy to the Eastern Ocean, he appeared 
l i ke Bhagiratha leading the Ganges that had s l ipped from 
the matted lock (of Siva) .  

- Canto IV. 32 

3:11q1�q�'iYOli:"m � � � °W I 

�g �ll1'11fil�'511aYRiuitiarn 1 1 

Those who bowed down before his lotus-feet and who were 
(on that account) reinstated after having been first ejected, 
honoured Ragh u  by presenting h im with their wealth, l ike 
paddy-plants which yield their fruit when they are trans
planted after having been first uprooted . 

�T '1�1lld � � fcRN I 

dflll�tj wg qio.slll8 1RJr:i � ���� I I 

- Canto IV. 37 

The Sun h imself glows d im in the south, but even there the 
Pandya pri nces cou ld not resist Raghu's m ight. 

Again ,  take the fol lowing description : 

� � cfj{efflfl�dli{ I . 

·� ��ufufijf.rm��rn 1 1 

- Canto IV.49 

The d ust raised by his a rmy replaced the saffron powder i n  
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the hair of the Kera la lad ies who in thei r fear had put aside 
thei r ornaments. 

l1Cl1'1�j/314�'11'ii -@" � ;r U8 I 
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- Canto IV. 54 

He could not bear the flush of wine upon the lotus-faces of 
the Yavana lad ies, just as the gathering of untimely clouds 
the tender l ight of the morning sun upon the lotuses. 

- Canto IV. 61 

It is noteworthy, even amidst such h igh ly imaginative descrip
tions of the poet, that Raghu is shown to be a king having a ba l
anced attitude with i l l umination and a sense of harmony pervad
ing h is  entire i nvasion; though an  unconquerable hero, he was 
bereft of pride or greed for others' territory. The poet is qu ite 
suggestive i n  this regard, when he points out that: 

g rhitapratimuktasya sa dharmavijayT nrpat:i 
sriyam mahendranathasya jahara na tu medinim 

Conquering in the cause of righteousness, Raghu took 
away the royal prowess but not the domains of the Lord of 
Mahendra who was fi rst captured and later on released . 

- Canto IV. 43 
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It is to be noted further that on return ing from his conquests, 
Raghu performs the Visvaj it sacrifice in which everyth ing one 
possesses is g iven away. 

u fcl"�CIM�Pil\J1a � (fch�"Cli;� I 

·31TGFi � ftj(!Jlfo � CllR!j't11f?ICI I I 

sa visvaj itamajahe yajfiaril sarvasvadak$iQam 
adanam hi  visargaya satam varimucamiva 

He (after his conquest was over) performed the Visvaj it 
sacrifice in which everything one possesses is gifted away. 
The good, l i ke clouds, draw u p  (wea lth, water) only that 
they might g ive away. 

- Canto IV. 86 

What is sti l l  more astonishing about Raghu  is that even after 
virtual ly becoming a pauper on account of the Visvaj it sacrifice, 
where one is requ i red to give a l l  one's wealth away as dak$iQa 
(g ift), he took every care not to d isappoint Kautsa, who had 
come to him for fi nancia l  help i n  order to pay the fee requ ired by 
h is preceptor, Varatantu. Raghu,  being reduced to pauperhood 
through the Visvaj it sacrifice, was of course under no obl igation 
whatsoever to fu lfi l  the wishes of Kautsa but the king's personal ·  
honour being at stake, h e  got the wea lth from Kubera, the lord 
of Kai lasa, and offered the same to Kautsa . As a matter of fact, 
it was offered to h im by Kubera h imself, whom he desired to 
conquer by force: 
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. . .  Raghu, on h is  part, seeing that the wea lth of the earth 
had a l l  been d ra ined, now desired to wrest it from Kubera . 

At dawn, when he was making ready to set forth, h is trea
sure-keepers wonderingly told h im  how from the sky a show-
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er of gold fel l  i nto the very inside of the treasure-house. 

- Canto V. 26, 29 

Kautsa's blessings bestowed Raghu with a son, who was 
named Aja .  As the son was born in the early morning hours, 
known as Brahma's hour, he was named Aja (unborn, existi ng 
from all eternity), after Brahman h im�elf (Canto V. 36) .  What 
is most significant however about the great hero, viz., Raghu, 
is that he had not only conquered a l l  his opponents during his 
youth and established his kingdom without any rival,  he a lso took 
to sannyasa in the last stage of h is l i fe and conquered the triple 
constituents of matter (gur:iatraya) for atta in i ng balance and u l 
timately attai ned the  summum bonum (highest good) through 
yogic practices (VIII .21 )  

* * * 
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AJA 

When we come to a description of Aja,  i n  the Raghuvarhsa, 
we find that he is regarded as a repl ica of Raghu, in a lmost a l l  
respects. 

� a�l\11� � cITd � �flfTTCb�f'id&Oii{ I 

1" Cbl(Oll�l�ftj� �g gcifact'1 eyq � 9d:lqkl I I 

He had the same powerful figure, the same va lour, and 
the same  inborn loftiness; the son, d id not differ from h is 
father, as a lamp  does not differ from the lamp from which 
it is kindled. 

- Canto V. 37 

This is quite significant, because it shows that Aja was a wor
thy descendant of Raghu .  

Then we find an  elaborate and  beautiful description of Indumati 
swayamvara (the marriage ceremony of the princess Indumati 
where she was supposed to select her husband) i n  the sixth 
canto, where we find Indu mati, the most beautiful daughter of 
the King of Vidarbha, making her choice of Aja as the lord of her 
love and l i fe amidst the most el igible su itors. Aja was so hand
some and attractive that i n  the lofty hal l ,  where Indumati was to 
make her choice, other suitors immediately lost hope about their 
own success i n  win ning over Indumati, when "they saw Aja who 
seemed the God of Love, restored to his original form by Siva, 
who had yielded to Rati's prayers." (VI .2) 

The poet's description of Aja at the swayamvara: 
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By a well -arranged stairway he mounted to the dais that 
the King of Vidarbha assigned to h im, as ascends a l ion's 
cub over rocky ledges to ga in a mighty mountain-summit. 
Then as he sat down on a jewel led throne spread with rich
h ued tapestry, he very much resembled Karttikeya in h is 
splendour, when the latter mounts h is peacock." 

- Canto VI. 3-4 

Raghu's son a lone shone by his lustre amid those kings 
who were seated on gorgeous thrones, and were atti red 
i n  splendid robes, as shines the Parijata amongst Heaven's 
trees. 

- canto VI. 6 

This undoubtedly speaks of the most beautiful and harmonious 
physica l  features of Aja .  Th is typica l harmony of features i n  Aja 
becomes conspicuous when the poet points out that after com
ing near Raghu's son, i .e ., Aja,  Indumati stopped from going any 
further, for Aja was flawless i n  a l l  his l imbs sarvavayavanavadya 
(VI .69).  And then we see what Sunanda, the lady escort of 
Indumati, has to say in pra ise of their anticipated union - the 
union of Aja with Indumati which is supposed to be an idea l 
one: 

� � ™ � :Pr�� ��fcl;:p:igtWrg 
�61'il<'H��'lj � � �'1Pl't8g Cbl5q�'1 I I 
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Choose h im,  thy peer i n  l ineage, beauty, youth and i n  a l l  
vi rtues of  which modesty is the chief; let the gem be set 
i n  gold .  

- Canto VI .  79 

Here again, there is a defin ite indication of an anticipated 
u nion in case of Aja and Indumati which is l ikely to be the most 
befitting and harmonious in a l l  respects. My point here is that the 
enti re episode of the union of Aja-Indumati, lays specific empha
sis on harmony and beauty that lasted throughout thei r conjugal  
l i fe, which unfortunately was cut short by an  accidental death of 
Indumati in her prime of youth after the birth of Dasaratha . 

There is  a lso a n  elaborate description of heroic exploits of 
Aja displayed during his return journey a long with Indumati af
ter marriage, when he was obstructed on h is  way by the kings 
who were angry, because of being deprived of Indumati. A fierce 
battle ensues between them; Aja strewed the battle-field with 
h is enemies' heads severed from thei r neck by h is bhal/a (a kind 
of arrow). At the end, the pri nce struck, with his sleep-i nducing 
m issile, the enti re army of h is foes, thus compel l ing them to go 
to sleep. 

��r1f01��'i B1Jlja1'iJf.f�fil�m � � 1 
<l�TI � Wffer (ttl�o1 � � erg Cf24�RI qajg I I 

Then, with the blood-sta ined points of h is darts he wrote 
letters on their banners :  'Raghu's son now has taken from 
you your  glory, but has spared your  l ives out of mercy.' 

- Canto VII. 65 

As i f  this was not enough of hum i l iation for h is enemies, he 
a lso drew the attention of  h is newly wed bride, Indumati, to h is  
own valour with avid i nterest in the fol lowing words: 
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�g ��l�l��M q�lllj'iiil lfll'Tfu I 
� � m&ffi Qtt111a1 �g 1 1 

Look, Vaidarbhi (0 daughter of the king of Vidarbha), - I 
g ive you leave - look at these our foes; even i nfant hands 
may seize their weapons, it is with such feats of war that 
they seek to win thee from my hands! 

- Canto VII. 67 

This speaks also of a sense of humour in Aja as wel l  as h is 
desire to show his heroism to his newly wedded wife, Indumati, 
who i n  turn a ppreciated the va lour of her newly wedded husband, 
not d i rectly, but through the l i ps of her maids, as she was herself 
overpowered with bashfu lness. (VII. 69) The harmonious blend
ing of heroism of the bridegroom with the charming response 
by the bride created a Beautiful scenario with the background of 
the sleeping army of the foes. Then he set his left foot upon the 
heads of the enemy kings and carried away h is  flawless bride, 
Indumati. The utter humi l iation of his foes at his hands shows 
the natura l  va lour of Aja who was com pared to a l ion's cub. He, 
however, spared the l ives of those kings who in a humi l iated 
condition were overwhelmed by s leep i nduced by his m issi le; this 
speaks of h is compassionate nature too. 

Immediately on h is  return, h is coronation as the king fol lows 
with the a pproval of his father, Raghu .  Here, again, the poet 
refers to the ideal character of Aja,  when the kingdom comes to 
h im unsought, for what sons of other kings seek to make their 
own even by unfair  means, Aja accepted that kingdom on ly as a 
g ilt from h is father, Raghu, without any lust for enjoyment: 

1R�{fq Cbtl'ilC'H:tl�ll�Fft iq�1cfi � � I 
�g fGgo�Rt � cq111�011<011 I I 
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What sons of Kings seek to make their own by wrong, Aja 
took when come to h im unsought, at the behest of h is fa
ther, and not because he l usted after enjoyment. 

- Canto VIII . 2. 

Once aga in his g reatness as a hero, even after the acquisition 
of the kingdom from h is father, becomes evident when the poet 
describes h is i nvincibi l ity as a king : 

"{l" � �g 41:%011� �aRf>llg 
qC:Hlfr.:if!�llPfl m � � ll�€'1d\J1fll I I 

"Thus when his preceptor, who was deep-learned i n  Atharva 
texts, had performed the rites for his i nsta l lation, he be
came i rresistible to his foes : as the union of Wind and Fire 
a re sacred lore to the g lory of weapons." 

- Canto VIII .  4 

However, what is significant about Aja is  that there was a har
monious blending of power with a h igh sense of practical com
monsense d isplayed by h im when he adopted the m iddle course 
i n  subjugating other kings: 
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Not over-harsh, nor yet too len ient, he followed the middle 
course, and h um bled the kings without uprooting them l ike 
the wind the trees. 

- Canto VIIl .9 

There was a great benevolence as it were in Aja's governance 
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as a king, for in  the words of the poet: 

·� �� � fua2H � �S::'ICiS{ I 
q���&'i'YH � �'1�;m .. '"l 1ci =ci alcHS{ I I 
� � �g ��vl1&11f?ili gJtRRI I 
·3lRdl4'1ai "B" � 'iC141f01��01i . I I 
·3Wrcr lJfil 'i€14ctRRI �g 9CfJRlti!fu'f1ll(l I 
� ��� �'il'i'il CfClffl(l I I 

"Two th ings alone shone more bright when joined with 
the auspicious two : His father's prosperous state with Aja 
and Aja 's fresh youth with h is modesty. The long-armed 
[prince] enjoyed the newly-wedded Earth with tender love, 
l i ke a newly married bride, lest she shou ld be dismayed . 
Everyone of h is subjects thought 'It i s  me the King loves 
best', for he scorned none amongst them, l i ke the Ocean 
none scorn ing amongst his hundred streams. 

- Canto VIII .  6-8. 

This is indeed a rare virtue in Aja which is h ighl ighted here by 
the poet. Agai n :  

H e  used h i s  power to free the oppressed from fear, a n d  his 
vast learning to honour the learned : thus not merely his 
wealth but h is virtues a l ike this monarch used for other's 
good. 

- Canto VIII . 3 1  
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This speaks high ly of Aja as a king endowed with rare virtues 
not only of the great, but a lso of the good men. Kalidasa, in h is 
Meghadiltam, also points out, "the belongings of good men a re 
meant to al leviate the sufferings of the oppressed, who need 
their protection". 28 Here was a great hero who was intrinsica l ly 
a good man too, with a happy and a fruitful conjugal l ife, for 
Indumati gave birth to a heroic son, Dasaratha, who was to at
ta in  g lory late·r as the father of Sri Rama . This happy conjugal l ife 
of Aja and Indumati, however, came to a sudden and unexpected 
end during the prime of their youth, when a wreath of heavenly 
flowers h ung at the top of the l ute of Narada, passing through 
the sky, fel l  accidenta l ly on Indumati's breast whi le she was with 
her Lord, Aja, enjoying together in a city-park. This was most 
unfortunate indeed, but what is more significant is that it was a 
fina l  turn ing point in  Aja's otherwise g lorious and happy l ife. Aja 
ceased to be himself since that most unfortunate incident and 
there was a thorough and final disruption i n  h is l ife-style from 
that moment - how great was Aja 's loss in  Indumati's sudden 
demise!  It was an ideal ly harmonious conjugal l ife the cou ple had 
before this sad and unexpected separation of one from the other 
through death . This harmony was so subtle, so refined, and on 
a higher plane that, once disturbed could not be restored again. 
In Aja's lamentation, immediately after the sad demise of his be
loved queen, Indumati, as described by the poet with exquisite 
poetic ski l l ,  becomes quite evident to the readers: 
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Even h is inborn firmness broke and in tear-choked words he 
(deeply) mourned (her) : when even i ron melts with intense 
heat, how much more must human beings? {VIII .43) 
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� ma: "111Rla1q�;i ��ii � � 1" � 1=frl I 

RltlJi��d qq�����d CIT ��cR'd'.9lll I I 

If even flowers suffice to cut short l ife by contact with the 
l imbs, then what else may not serve as i nstrument for Fate 
when He seeks to slay? 
Or by tender means alone does Death qestroy a tender l i fe; 
the lotus p lant destroyed by the shower of frost strikes me 
as the fi rst i l l ustration of this. 
If this wreath can destroy l ife, how does it,  even when 
placed upon my heart, not ki l l  me? Ah! Even poison turns 
i nto nectar, or nectar i nto poison through the wi l l  of God . 

- Canto VIII. 44-46 

Aja wai ls  i n  grief and expresses his utter helplessness at the 
sad and untimely demise of his beloved queen, for i n  losing her, 
he has lost everything and in tear-choked words that expressed 
h is utter despai r, thus :  

ttRlnf1f?ta1 &�� � �ll�gf.{1�cig 
� qft�� �lll.fil!Sitl it- I I 
� �g wsIT f?t"�g RmfQ-r:xn � ctwl 1RlcJT I 
q:,1011Rlj{SH � � � crG: � ;r it- �  I I 

My fi rmness is broken, my joy sped, m usic is  sti l led (for 
me), the season has lost its charm, ornaments are now vain  
and my couch henceforth l ies desolate. 
The mistress of my home, counsel lor, the friend of my in
timate moments, a loved pupi l  i n  a l l  the fine arts : tel l  me 
what relentless Death has not taken away from me, i n  be
reaving me of thee? 

- Canto VIII. 66-67 
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Now nothing is  left for Aja to be consoled with; l ife has be
come a void for h im in the absence of Indumati. 

Aja's expressions of wai l i ng are so pathetic that they can be 
compared, if at a l l ,  with the wai l ings of Rati in Kumarasarhbhavam, 
Canto IV, when she was a lso unexpectedly deprived of her Love
Lord, Madana (Cupid), as he was reduced to ashes by fi re origi
nating from the th i rd eye of Lord Siva on account of His wrath at 
being disturbed during penance. 

There was an end to Aja's enjoyment once for a l l , for Indumati 
was rea l ly  the centre of a l l  enjoyments for Aja who was never 
a l l u red by any other source (VIII. 69) .  As a matter of fact, Aja's 
death was expedited by this sad and untimely demise of h is be
loved queen, for the message of wisdom coming from his precep
tor to console h im in different ways on this occasion cou ld not 
find a footing in Aja 's grief-stricken heart. The poet writes: 

� � � � �Trch��g -..:;) 
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Sorrow's dart, they say, forcibly broke his heart, as a shoot 
of the fig-tree does the pa lace top; and i n  his eagerness to 
join h is  beloved, he considered even that cause of the end 
of h is l ife, which physicians could not cure, as a gain .  

- Canto VIII .  93 

It is d ifficu lt to i magine a better picture of conjugal love a nd 
harmony than that of Aja and his beloved queen, Indumati. 

Regarding this canto a commentator has the fol lowing to 
say: 
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This Canto is probably the best and the most widely read 
of a l l  the cantos i n  Raghuvarilsa .. . The lamentation of Aja 
stands unrival led i n  the s impl icity of language and depth of 
pathos . . .  There is a lmost an  absence of any studied effort 
on the part of the poet to produce any word effect, and the 
flow of language is un impeded and natura l .  Altogether this 
canto dearly revea ls Kal idasa at his Q.est.29 

* * * 
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RAMA 

In Raghuvarhsam, Rama stands before us as a colossa l figure, 
i n  whom the lofty qual ities of the descendants of the solar  race 
have reached their culmination. He is the epitome of dharma, 
it is rightly sa id, a model for others to follow, i n  whom hero
ism, harmony, and i l l umination, a l l  these virtues, fi nd thei r best 
manifestation . 

In the Raghuvarhsam, Canto X, i n  the very beginn ing, the poet 
mentions how Lord Vi$QU, whom the gods, tortured by the tyr
anny of Ravar:ia, approached for a respite, promised to them that 
he would take birth as Dasaratha's son, specifica l ly for this pur
pose, and would destroy Ravar:ia.  By the time when Raghuvarhsa 
was composed, it m ust have been a confirmed bel ief, that Rama 
was an avatara or i ncarnation of Lord Vi$QU, a lthough it is a lso 
a fact that the human  qual ities and virtues of Rama were never 
lost sight of. In the orig inal  Ramayar:ia, composed by the Adikavi 
Valmiki, a lthough there are some references to Rama being 
Vi$QU's incarnation, the emphasis from the very beg inn ing is on 
Rama as the best of a l l  human beings. Valmiki asks Narada if 
there is any one i n  the contemporary world who is endowed with 
the best of human virtues enumerated one by one by Valmiki 
h imself, and the reply comes forthwith from Narada that certa in ly 
there is one such model of a man, Rama by name, born to the 
Ik$vaku dynasty, who fulfi ls the criteria specified by the poet, 
and possesses a l l  those vi rtues that a re i ndeed very rare. 30 

Now coming to Raghuvarhsam, we find that the virtue of 
equanimity has been highl ighted in Rama by the poet, which 
speaks highly of his i l l um ined mind.  Regarding Rama's exploits 
and valour there cannot be any second opin ion, of course, as 
is evident from his slaying of Tataka at an early age under the 
guidance of the sage Viswamitra and his heroic exploits with 
Siva's bow in Mith i la where he won in marriage, Janakanandin i ,  
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the daughter of the i l l ustrious king, Janaka, through h is prowess.  
Ka l idasa has very aptly drawn our attention to th is fact : 

Whi le Rama was (sti l l) wearing a boy's dark curls, there 
came Kausika to beg h im from the King to quel l  d isturbance 
i n  h is sacrifice. For in the h igh-spirited (heroes) age is not 
regarded . 

- Canto XI. 1 

Th is is sufficient to i nd icate the va lour of Rama manifested 
even i n  h is early age. But h is  i l l um ined spirit was no less manifest 
i n  h is youth when his coronation ceremony was fi rst announced 
and subsequently cancel led .  He had to forsake the kingdom out 
of respect for the earl ier vow of his revered father to grant two 
boons to Kaikeyi, the mother of Bharata . It was Kaikeyi who 
asked for the ban ishment of Rama to the forest for fourteen 
years and the kingdom for Bharata instead. Kal idasa points out 
that the people of Ayodhya amazingly noted a rare equanimity 
on Rama's face when first he wore the auspicious s i lken robes for 
coronation and then later put on the bark garments for going to 
the forest in order to fu lfi l !  the vow made by h is revered father, 
Dasaratha : 

� �allir q{il'i«I � � 
q;��al©«I j(Sl(lli "f{l{ \JF!Tg I I 

"Amazed, the people remarked his unchanging aspect, both 
when he wore the holy s i lken robes and when the bark 
d ress." 

- Canto XII. 8 
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An u n para l leled and unique i l l umination mainta in ing a rare 
ba lance at the advent of prosperity fol lowed by d i re adversity 
- natura l ly remind us of the characteristics of a sthitaprajfia 
(one whose i ntel lect is unruffled amidst changes) i n  our hoary 
tradition, as is envisaged i n  the Bhagavadgita .31 No wonder that 
such an ideal personal ity should find a fi rm footing in the heart 
of every good man.  This is what is suggested by the poet i n  the 
next stanza ,  where Kal idasa points out that: 

� ��Ol(•p]g B�l��efi'1q'Qyt I 
� �•lsCl?I (oti � :q- � ifrfg I I 

sa Sita Lak$mar:iasakhab satyadgurumalopayan 
vivesa dar:ic;tkarar:iyarh pratyekarh ea satam manab 

With Lak$mar:ia and Sita for com panions, helping h is  re
vered father not to deviate from truth, [Rama] he entered 
the Dar:ic;taka forest, and the heart of every good man.  

- Canto XII. 9 

Coming to the heroic exploits of Rama at Dar:ic;taka forest, 
when he was attacked by Khara and other demons, after the in
su l t  extended to SOrpar:iakha, Ravar:ia's sister, on account of  her 
becoming furious at being rejected by both Rama and Lak$mar:ia 
in her lustful advances, we fi nd the description of the poet in this 
regard as: 
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True, Rama was a lone whi le the demons numbered thou
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number. 
- Canto XII .  45 

This impl ies that Rama was so swift in h is movements that 
he seemed to be opposite every one of them or he a ppeared to 
them as having assumed so many varieties of forms. Such was 
Rama's prowess i n  the battle field, which reached its c l imax i n  h is 
d i rect fight with Ravar:ia, the great king _of Larika .  The foe in this 
case was not an ord i nary warrior; he had conquered the world's 
guardians, had worshipped Lord Siva by making an offering of 
h is  heads, and had a lso poised aloft the Kai lasa mounta i n .  It is 
therefore appropriate that Rama should highly esteem his foe 
because of h is extraord inary status. The poet describes : 

That fight between Rama a nd Ravar:ia, i n  which after a long 
time thei r va lour found scope for their mutual encounter, 
seemed not in vai n .  

- Canto XII . 87 

Rama's Love for Sita and for Nature, 

Sita was a woman of rare beauty and character, and without a 
reference to her the Ramaya r:ia cannot even be conceived of. 

As is evident from the poet's description i n  Canto XIII, Rama's 
romanticism is manifested after the battle with h is great foe, 
Ravar:ia, is over, and he is on h is  way back to Ayodhya i n  Pu$paka 
(the aerial car) a long with Sita . We find, i n  Ka l idasa's description, 
Rama, as bei ng endowed with an aesthetic and poetic a pprecia
tion of harmony and beauty, both external and interna l .  Rama's 
entire l ife-time is, of course, wel l -known for h is  emphasis on 
harmonious l iving governed by the idea of dha rma which gave 
h im  the impetus to forsake with equan imity the kingdom even on 
the eve of h is coronation as King of Ayodhya, but it is a lso note
worthy that Rama's emphasis on harmony is no less visible i n  h is 
appreciation of the beauty of Nature as wel l  as the beauty of his 
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wife, Sita, an  epithome of the best woman ly virtues. 
Kal idasa describes in the fol lowing stanza from Raghuvarhsam, 

XIII . 15 ., where Rama points out to Sita, who is seated with h im 
i n  the Pu$pa ka, the  rare · beauty of the  sea-shore abounding i n  
the dark Tamala and  palm trees. The ocean looks from afar l ike 
an  i ron wheel, and the dark shore- l ine as a streak of rust gath
ered a long with the edge of that wheel.  Very beautiful imagery, 
i ndeed, which shows the rare beauty of the slender shore-l ine, 
blue-hued because of Tamala and Pal m-forests . In the next verse 
)XIII . 16), Rama was flying over a region fu l l  of Ketaka plants i n  
blossom a n d  the pol len of the flowers had been wafted by the 
breeze onto Sita's face. Rama gal lantly remarks: 

Cit:r11PJ<trn � �1ClllfqFFPillk11Tar I 
1Tflfalli JiO,�HChli:tl�l�CltllCI � I I 

0 long-eyed One, the breeze from the shore beautifies thy 
face with the dust of the Ketaka, as if it knows how I, in my 
longing to taste thy bimba l i ke l i ps, am impatient of the loss 
of time that decoration may take. 

- Canto XIII . 16 

let us cite here some other beautifu l descriptions of  th is  ideal 
cou ple, g iven by the great poet, which are contrary to the mod
ern impression in some quarters that Rama was perhaps not 
an ideal husband and the i mage of Sita represented as a mere 
weakl ing weeping under the Asoka tree in Larika .  Take the verse 
20 in Canto XIII, where Rama displays how sensitive he is about 
the mid-day sun affl icting his beloved whose beautiful face is 
perspiri ng under the scorching heat. 
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This breeze from heaven, scented with the ichor of great 
Indra's elephant, and cooled by contact with the waves of 
the triple-streamed Ganges, wipes from thy brows those 
d rops that m id-day heat has raised . 

What a beautifu l scene between an  ideal lover and h is be
loved, Rama and Sita ! Agai n  take the description of Rama reca l l 
ing before Sita, their stay i n  Panchavati:. 

� � q-�� t1c:1�zjcif�foq1eflf�s11 
3l I +·�4f9/�fSl CfJl'Jl m I {I � RHl(l:l&I Cl a -iRr if I I 

"'\ •  � . "'\ fEI "  "'\ 
3l::lljlll� �1141 CJ.fH:d{llCIF"H ;::m•gg�g I 

(Q@5�s:�IPt�oo1im � ci1;{){1(!�9) �g I I 

This Pancavati, where thou, though slender-waisted, didst 
rear the young mango with water poured from a jar, and 
where the black antelopes have raised their heads, g ives 
delight to my mind as I see it after a long time. I recal l  
how, returning from chase by Godavari 's stream, I rested 
my head i n  thy lap and slept in the privacy of the bower 
of reeds, whi le the breezes from the waves removed my 
fatigue." 

- Canto XIII. 34-35 

Rama enjoying a sound sleep in Pancavati after com pleting his 
chase i n  the lap of Sita i n  privacy and speaking about the same 
in retrospect, on their  way back to Ayodhya in the Pu$paka (the 
aeria l car) is a very beautiful episode .  It speaks of an un inter
rupted mutual love for each other expressive of perfect harmony 
in an otherwise disturbed conjugal l i fe of Rama and Sita both on 
account of sudden banishment from Ayodhya to the forest and 
also because of abduction of Sita by Ravar:ia. 

The same perfect rapport between each other becomes evi
dent when Rama is narrating to Sita, on his return journey, about 
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h is  deeply felt m isery near the Malyavan mountain range when 
he was rendered bereft of her company, on her abduction by 
Ravai:ia.  Rama points out from the aerial car the sky-kissing peak 
of Malyavanta h i l ls, and tel l s  Sita about his pathetic condition i n  
her absence a s  fol lows : 
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� � � �Ri;;;ia1 � � llm 'i'j){�Cbj�l'l I 
·��� <:q"Cq{Oll(�����g� q0§ii'H'{ I I 
(Cf "{arnf � �s� � 'iPl�a1g � � � 1 

r � *�lll;;;j�'iWtjcfrll8 �wS411l-l� 1ql\J1\1'-l�q1 11-18 I I 
' Po. r'\ Po. • " 1r"ll"� �i:S:�fr"1�qamf1ci111fu$1 � 1 

�1q1(ll'fli'I fuBT ®01flllji:Y�Ui1IR �MltHIR I 

��:p�:ffi°('ll�ciag !JHf11�1�'4Cl�+cJ{cilfui t� I 
� trm � l:1�4lll q <:qfugzj'p11� Blf �'i12'l I I 

. � '\ . 
T"Ftf � � ..... , {,.,,,, Q,.-,aTTq (Ttj.,--.--efl,.....H"TTI Cf) I <;kl 'i W�' I a Cf){i ( q I 

fBrm� �g �TfuRi �l(ffii;:•rnIDIR � � � I I 
r • "' • ('\ -... � ffifil q � Cf)RfltH � --.-aci ...... 1mq1"T"::lr<:>l"TT'l I 

�Q1�e1flollfucu�a1R llm cn-zjR!�tFP1Dla1R I I 

3"I m 1 (f"Bm�fu q (l:q <:f1111..+i 1 lifai orm� ��g 1 

�'5kll'iHI 'iC!Ch��ei �-3ftg I I 

·3"1� l�gtt)IR "{�IS::' H 1"'1 l'l"41""ll�tfl i:Yeflcf>'8 {Ifill I 

� ii<HHC!ld'il � lf[Tf RJit B�Q41� I I 

This is that g lade, where i n  my search of thee, I found an  
anklet dropped, which seemed to be struck dumb  with sor
row at separation from thy lotus-foot. 
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Ah, timid one! These creepers unable to speak, yet pitying, 
showed me the path, by which the Rakshasa had borne 
thee, with their branches the leaves of which were bent. 
The deer too, neglecting the sprouts of Darbha grass, 
taught me, who knew not the way thou hadst gone, by d i 
recting their eyes, with their upturned lashes, in the south
ern direction . 
Here before us appears the sky-kiss�ng peak of Malyavat, 
whereon the clouds dropped fresh ra in  and I tears, for loss 
of thee, at the same time. 
There, reft of thee, the scent of puddles struck by ra in
showers, the Kadamba flowers with fi laments half-opened 
and the melodious tones of the peacock became unbear
able to me. 
O timid one (bhTru), remembering thy embrace, accompa
n ied by tremor, erstwhi le enjoyed by me, I could scarce en
dure the rumble of clouds here resounding from its caves. 
Where the beauty of thy eyes, that were red by the smoke 
from the marriage-fi re, as i mitated by the fresh Kanda l i  
flowers whose buds were fu l ly opened by contact with the 
vapours exha led by the shower-drenched earth, affl icted 
me. 

Here, my love, I fondly gazed on pai rs of unseparated 
Cakravaka birds that gave to each other the fi laments of 
lotus, whi le I stood so far removed from thee. 

- Canto XIII. 23-29, 31  

Here Kalidasa has  described vividly the pathos of the separa
tion of Rama from Sita and paints a picture of the happy and the 
idea l ly harmonious conjugal love of Rama and Sita in spite of 
their untimely separation from each other. 

Was Sita real ly "tim id"  after a l l ,  as the epithet " bhTru" i ndi
cates in the above stanza, or is it  s imply a term of endearment 
used by Rama? It i s  my humble submission that the latter is the 
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truth in the present case, not the former; it is rather the deep 
love and protective instinct of Rama that caused his beloved wife 
to behave t imidly before h im  (and even when she was away from 
h im) in order to elicit more of the i ntense love from her consort, 
whom she had followed to the forest out of sheer love, not out 
of compulsion . 

The above i nterpretation seems to stand to reason when we 
find Rama using the term "ca(u;ii" (the fierce one) a lso with the 
same fervour  and sincerity i n  case of Sita, when he finds: 

cITTur qlflllHeflfklfH �'2@41 � �(itf"eft;<QI I 

·� fual4!J)R�"1Rlg&efllfl � I I 

The cloud, touched by thy hand, stretched through the lat
tice in curiosity, 0 fierce one, seems to offer thee a second 
bracelet of the ri ng of l ightning manifested from it. 

- Canto XIII. 21 

Here a lso the term "Ca!J9i" is a term of endearment; a lthough 
it indicates here the dignity of Sita to whom it is addressed . The 
entire episode here a lso speaks of Rama's deeply caring attitude 
towards Sita and a lso of Rama's high degree of sensitivity to her 
exceptional beauty which is enhanced by her hand coming i nto 
contact with the cloud and l ightn ing.  

What is the most sign ificant point, however, to note regarding 
Sita i n  her relationshi p  to her most loving and caring consort is  
that she was not only physica l ly attractive and the most befitti ng 
partner in her various love-plays with Rama, she was a lso not a 
weakl ing or timid. She was rea l ly an ideal woman of strong char
acter who rejected outright the unlawful and unethica l advances 
of Ravar:ia, the undisputed hero of Lanka, for carnal pleasures with 
her. This theme was h ighl ighted by the Adikavi Valmiki h imself i n  
h is Ramayar:ia, particularly i n  the  Sundarakar:ic;la, and  Kal idasa i n  
h is h ighly suggestive style has  referred to this theme a lso very 
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clearly i n  half a stanza when Bharata meets and bows at the holy 
feet of Sita, at the end of Canto XIII of Raghuvarhsam. 

My point is that she was not at a l l  t imid (bhiru) i n  any ordi
nary sense, not even when she is seen cl inging to Rama's lap at 
the threatening from SOrpar:iakha i n  Raghuvarhsam XII.38, which 
only speaks of her un ique personal ity in completely surrendering 
to the wi l l  of her Lord out of sheer love for h im;  even an expres
sion of fear on the part of such a loving 9ne can e l icit the lovel i
est form of expression from her doting h usband in extend ing his 
requis ite loving protection. A sign ificant description is given to 
us about Sita, when the poet suggestively points out how Maruti 
i . e., Hanuman first saw her: 

� Pc! ftj Ttj a I � M S:_Gf) Ill i U�H"fl C"t a I 

� Rl�q�IMg qfffiq �g I I 

Searchi ng through Larika, he found Sita encircled by the 
demonesses, l ike the l ife-giving plant (mahau?adh1) being 
clasped on a l l  sides by poisonous creepers. 

- Canto XII .  61  

Here the i mplication is that Sita was not at a l l  affected by or  
afraid of  the demonesses in any way. As a matter of  fact, the 
s imi le of mahausadhi or the l ife giving plant in Sita's context 
rem inds us of Valmlki Ramayar:ia, Sundarakar:iga, where Ravar:ia 
is admonished by her, without any fea r  whatsoever in her m ind, 
to fol low the principles of sadhudharma (the pri nciples of con
duct which are fol lowed by good men), vis a vis, Rak?asadharma 
(principles of the demons that take i nto account only their own 
typica l  self- interest at the cost of a l l  others). Compa rison of Sita 
with a l ife-giving plant amidst poisonous creepers i n  the form of 
demonesses by Ka l idasa natura l ly cal ls  to the m ind of the reader 
her astonishing ly exemplary conduct, bereft of any fear whatso-
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ever, in front of Ravar:ia in the Asoka grove, as depicted i n  Valmiki 
Ra mayar:ia. 

Here it might be of interest to make a l ittle excursion i nto the 
Valmiki Ramayar:ia, for an elaborate description of Sita's spiri
tual strength before which Ravar:ia must have been flabbergast
ed i n  h is encounter with her, which Kal idasa has referred to i n  
Raghuvarhsam XIII .78, with great dexterity only in ha lf a stanza 
i n  h is in im itable style. Ravar:ia tries to exert pressure on her i n  
d ifferent ways. H e  even goes to the extent of speaking about 
svadharma (the pri nciple of the Rak$asas) in justification of h is  
most heinous crime of abduction as fol lows: 

Svadharmo Rak$asam bhiru sarvadaiva na sarhsayab, 
Gamanam va parastrir:iam harar:iam sarhpramathya va .32 

What has Sita got to say to such a shameless justification 
advanced with an apparent scholarly dignity by Ravar:ia in favour  
of  h is heinous conduct, which amounts to something l i ke the 
Devil quoting the scriptures? She rejects Ravar:ia's justification 
outright, of course, but not by a mere fiat, but by sound  reason
ing .  Sita points out that svadharma, as envisaged by Ravar:ia, is 
not a sadhudharma (good conduct) and is therefore not worthy 
of being practised . Mark her words: 

Sadhu dharmamavek$asva sadhu sadhuvratam cara, 
Yatha tava tathanye$am rak$ya dara nisacara .33 

You, 0 Ravana, should fol low the princi ples of good con
duct, by protecting women of  other races too as m uch as 
you a re protective of women of your  race. 

What is most i mportant for Sita is d harma that respects the 
d ign ity of others as much as it respects one's own (Yatha tava 
tathanye$am,- these words are h igh ly suggestive) . Justice can 
be ensured only if an  equal treatment is meted out to people 
according to their deserts, i rrespective of the situation of belong-
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ing to one's own clan or to others, which is i rrespective of caste, 
creed, or birth in a particu lar race, etc. The concept of fa i rness, 
as Rawls34 has pointed out, is  fundamental to justice. And this 
idea of fa i rness is i nherent i n  the notion of sadhudharma, as 
envisaged by Sita while advising Ravar:ia in the most u ncongenia l  
circumstance. Sita's point was that women of an  a l ien race also 
ought to be protected by Ravar:ia, the king of kings, no less than 
his own women . The i m pl ication of thi� is Important and far
reach ing .  Even in those days, Sita was single handedly fighting 
both rationa l ly  and ethica l ly and was pleading for women's rights, 
irrespective of their caste, creed or race before Ravar:ia, the most 
powerfu l ki ng of the time, on the grounds of a general  principle 
of conduct which she designated as sadhudharma. This is  how 
Sita with an astounding sensibi l ity for h igh mora l  principles met 
Ravar:ia's argument in support of svadharma, which was real ly 
an argument in favour  of adharma, i n  the Asoka grove where 
she was imprisoned by h im.  It is sti l l  more astounding how she 
conducts herself in the presence of the great abductor, Ravar:ia.  I 
wi l l  d raw the attention of the serious students of Ramayar:ia only 
to two different l ines in the same context: 

Trr:iamantaratab krtiva pratyuvaca sucismita 

Ravar:iarh Pf$thatab krtva bhOyo vacanamabravit." 
(Sundarakar:ic;ia, XXI.) 

A smal l  blade of grass made to serve as a screen at times, 
and at other times ta lki ng with Ravar:ia with her back towards 
h im, these were the strategies adopted by her to avoid Ravar:ia 
the great, who was so very despicable from her point of view. 
This speaks of the unusual d ign ity of Sita in face of adversity. 
Her aversion and indifference for the abductor in  spite of a l l  h is 
prosperity, wea lth and power are evident from the above l ines. 
She was no doubt d istressed because of her separation from 
Rama and yet she was menta l ly perfectly a lert. Spiritua l strength 
of an unusual variety and depth should  tel l  on, rather shatter, 
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the nerves of anyone who has deviated from the righteous path, 
a nd this is what rea l ly happened to the great Ravar:ia who had 
degraded h imself to the lowl iest level by abducting the wife of 
another person during his absence. 

Sita's u nusual strength of character and her absolute fa ith i n  
herself were manifest a lso at the time when she was asked by 
Rama to prove her chastity through the fire-ordeal i n  Lar:ika i n  
front of a l l  present i nclud ing Hanuman .  

Sita did not accept her fate and even the orders of Rama 
lying down with a supine submissiveness, as is most unfortu
nately supposed by many. The highest dharma for her, however, 
it should be noted, consisted i n  thinking good of and doing good 
to her husband who was her a l l  in a l l  and was h imself a n  i ncarna
tion of dharma. 

Kal idasa gives expression to the same idea of the spiritua l 
strength of character i n  Sita i n  h is typica l ly suggestive style as 
fol lows: 

��ci<ga1Rr�S:_i1��c,ia -a- -
&-ti TT tj(u14lv1'1Chl�\11llll8 I 

� co1jCJ:Rl\11f2� Ti �ms� mt.rr -

� � I I  

That adorable pair of Sita's feet, that had kept the rigid 
vow of repudiati ng the suppl ications of Lar:ika's Lord, and 
the head of this noble (brother) whose locks were matted 
together from h is  adopting the way of l ife embraced by his 
elder brother, then coming together, sanctified each by the 
other. 

- Canto XIII. 78 

The adorable pai r  of Sita's feet, it is noteworthy, had repudi 
ated the supplications of  Lar:ika's Lord, Ravar:ia, such was the 
nature of her firmness in continu ing with an unbreakable vow. 
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On the other hand, noble Bharata's vow was a lso no less great, 
for h is  locks were matted together because of h is adoption of the 
way of l ife of h is  i l lustrious elder brother. So the poet surmises 
that when one came in contact with the other ( i .e ., when noble 
Bharata's head bowed at the holy feet of Sita on her return from 
Lar:ika), they m utual ly sanctified each other. What a great revela
tion i ndeed, a revelation made ava i lab le to the readers only be
cause of the unusual i ntu itive talent of Ka l!dasa wh ich could give 
a photograph ic i mpression, as it were, of th is un ique event. 

When we come to Canto XIV, we fi nd Rama's sterl ing charac
ter g lowing in dazzl ing l ight, as it were, when he meets mother 
Ka ikeyi after h is  return to Ayodhya (a un ique meeting, surely) : 

Then with hands clasped together, he soothed Kaikeyi's 
shame saying, 'Mother, it is due to thy merit, that our father 
did not swerve from truth, that leads to heaven, if only one 
th inks (rightly) about it. 

- Canto XIV. 16 

What a high compl iment paid to Kaikeyi, anticipating her em
barrassment on meeting Rama after h is return ! This is certainly 
the sign of a perfect hero that Rama was, and a genu ine effort 
on his part not to put even h is  enemy i n  an embarrassing situa
tion . Here it may also be regarded as a conscious effort on the 
part of Rama to bri ng about harmony in the l ife and thoughts of 
mother Kaikeyi and through her to bri ng about concord i n  the 
enti re household too. Sita, a lmost simultaneously, begs apology 
to her two widowed mothers-in- law; by announcing her name, 
she bows down to them and says: 

Here I am,  Sita, destitute of a l l  auspiciousness, a source of 
trouble to my husband.  
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Immediately by this  she wins the hearts of her mothers-in -law 
who acknowledge her merit on the other hand by pointing out 
that her spotless conduct and l i fe a lone had brought her Lord 
and his you nger brother safely back through  great ordeals i n  the 
forest. Here aga in ,  there is a restoration of peace and concord 
i n  the household both on account of STta 's spotless character 
and a lso because of her genu ine modesty expressed in front of 
her mothers-in-law after her return. With their spotless conduct 
and exemplary character, Rama and Sita were a unique couple 
i ndeed ! 

· Regard ing Rama's idea l type of deal ing with a l l  h is widowed 
mothers, the poet has th is to say: On account of h is  i ntrinsica l ly 
loving d isposition, Rama pa id equal  regard to a l l  his mothers, as 
the leader of the heavenly army i .e ., Kartikeya had paid equal  
regard to a l l  his s ix mothers (Krttikas). 

Regarding h is administration as an  idea l monarch, its flawless
ness was evident from the fol lowing :  

��foldJ�q{1�i]1 � Bal �  kblllql'{ I 

� fficng fqQ�lf;q�:;i1 � �TIChl4j�1 sf!' I I 

As he was free from avarice, h is subjects became prosper
ous; as he d ispel led their fear of obstacles, they performed 
thei r rel ig ious rites, as he corrected them, they had in h im 
a father; and as he smoothed away their grief, they had i n  
h im a son as wel l .  

- Canto XIV. 23 

Now, the prosperity of Ayodhya on a l l  sides described by the 
poet during Rama Rajya i .e .  Rama's ru le needs to be noted too. 
Says the poet: 
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" �  � " . -� "' 
311�1Ch tiFj dl'i'QltI.11 YlfllcP:i'Y C>iil�(IC> I I 
:trn:iqo1u:r1qti � q�<QRPllfJSHi � � �g I 

Rl�1fuRl� mh 3J1qCbo<31qcH1PI � I I 

Fol lowed by h is attendants, the m ighty warrior of Raghu's 
race went to the top of h is  sky-soari£1g palace i n  order to 
have a look at the delighted Ayodhya .  He was delighted 
to see Ayodhya h ighway l ined with rich shops, the Sarayu 
p loughed by boats and the parks at the skirts of the town 
thronged with happy citizens of both the sexes. 

- Canto XIV. 30 

Sita's banishment by Rama 

The most pathetic and unfortunate episode in the Raghuvarhsam 
occurs where there is a description of Rama hearing with great 
concern that the people of Ayodhya were a l l  pra ise for h im ex
cept for the fact that he had accepted the Queen Sita, a lthough 
she had l ived in the palace of the Rak�asa Ravai:ia for sometime. 
For the people of Ayodhya, this was an  unpardonable sin on the 
part of Rama.  Natura l ly, on hearing th is slanderous report, -

The heart of Vaidehi 's consort (Rama), was as if smitten by 
. that slanderous report, imputing fou l  d isgrace to h is wife 

and therefore unbearable, and broke down l i ke heated i ron 
when beaten with a sledge-hammer. 

- Canto XIV. 33 
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Although initial ly Rama had to face a dilemma, unable to decide 
what to do, finally he resolved to banish Sita, though he was sure 
of his wife's innocence, as he was convinced that the slander could 
not be wiped off by any other means, and the g lory of the solar 
race had to be valued more than one's own body and object of 
sense. It was Lak�mar:ia who obediently carried out Rama's orders, 
and started on his mission to leave Sita near Valmiki's hermitage. 

One thing that seems to many qu ite i nexplicable, however, is 
as to why this fi nal decision of Rama was kept h idden from his 
faithful and beloved wife, Sita, and why Lak�mar:ia was asked to 
leave his respected sister- in-law near Valmiki's hermitage under 
the pretext of an excursion to see the penance-groves for which 
Sita had expressed her longing before her husband. Was it nec
essary to adopt a course of camouflage in case of a faithful wife 
l ike Sita? But, then why was this course adopted by Rama, the 
ideal husband and a lso an idea l ki ng? On the other hand, does 
it not manifest extreme restra int on the part of Rama? Does it 
not indicate the exemplary modesty of the husband in restra in
i ng h imself from communicafing to h is  beloved wife, since it was 
bound to be unbearable to speak something that was bitterest 
i n  h is entire l ife? This can perhaps best be understood by one 
who has loved most deeply and yet requ ired to do in regard to 
the object of love someth ing most regrettable but unavoidable 
on account of the demands of public responsibi l ity that one is 
required to d ischarge. 

Rama certa in ly wanted to prove h imself before his subjects to 
be an ideal king who was not insensitive to ca lumny; perhaps, he 
wanted to set a typica l model for a l l  h is  subjects to fol low, who 
would no longer dare to ignore the idea l conduct meant for them 
in their dai ly l ife too. When Lak�mar:ia i nformed h im about the 
successful execution of the duty assigned to h im for banishing 
Sita i n  the forest, the poet writes about the natura l  reaction of 
Rama to th is most unbearable news for h im as fol lows: 
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Suddenly Rama shed profuse tears, as the moon in Pau$a 
(winter season) showers down dew; for on account of the 
scandal he had cast his beloved Sita from his home, but not 
from h is  m ind.  

- Canto XIV. 84 

This speaks greatly of  Rama's deep feel ings of  tenderness to
wards h is beloved wife and of the profusion of tears that he shed 
and a lso of the fact that Sita was sti l l  so very dear  to h is heart, 
a lthough cast away from home on account of the scandal i n  her 
name. Sita was in d i re distress after the news of her ban ishment 
was suddenly communicated to her in the forest by Lak$maQa 
h imself; let us see what she says to La k$maQa at that point: 

�q� (icl'iji;h�OI Rl$11q� 91fe!d'i?;JIJll'i8 
9\illPl�c:h � � � =C!a�Ri I I 

qltll&:l�I 'iii'tHI� � � fu�«S:l'ife! �afJl I 

lfl MlCl5qli;�qo11c;�1�)g � � ffiW£�T � I I 

Request the mothers- in-law, g reeting them from me i n  due 
order: - 'Pray i n  your  hearts for your  son's progeny that I 
bear i n  my womb.' Next, to the King convey this message 
from me: does it beseem thy noble race, that thou forsak
est me now, at breath of scandal, a lthough my purity was 
proved in fire in thy very presence? 

- Canto XIV. 60-61 

I don't thi nk  that there cou ld be an adequately satisfactory re
ply to this question ra ised by Sita expressed in her dire distress. 
Final ly, of course, she was reconci led to her fate, not because she 
was a weakl ing ,  but again because of her deep love for Rama, for 
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she sa id in the next moment: 

Or rather it was no wi l l ing act of thine, towards me, s ince 
thou art so benevolent i n  thy disposition . . .  

- Canto XIV. 62 

This speaks of her i l lum ined mind i n  the face of adversity. And 
then -

I would have no longer borne this accursed l ife, a l l  profit
less to me through endless separation from thee, had not 
thy seed, that I bear in my womb, and that must be pre
served, proved an obstacle. 

- Canto XIV. 65 

She decides then and there to take recourse to penance 
(tapas) after giving birth to the progeny of Rama, so that i n  the 
next l ife, she may have Rama agai n  for her husband but wi l l  
never be separated from him .  What depth of love i ndeed ! 

Now let us see what Sage Valmiki has to say about Sita's 
ban ishment by Rama in  Raghuvamsam, after his meeting with 
Sita near his hermitage. Kal idasa as a matter of fact d isplays his 
own deep feel ings i n  this regard, it seems, through Valmiki who 
is made to express the fol lowing:  
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home in  a different country. I acknowledge Rama's g reat
ness in view of the fact that he has uprooted Ravar:ia who 
was a thorn to the three worlds, he has also been always 
true to h is vow, and his character is free from any blemish 
and yet I am sorrowful for h is cruel dea l ings with you with
out any reason whatsoever. 

- Canto XIV. 72-73 
. 

Sita rather comes out with g reater g lory in this second ordeal 
of her banishment much more than when she went through her 
first fire-ordeal i n  the presence of Rama in Lanka .  Rama's nobi l 
ity and greatness in remain ing fa ithfu l  to his beloved wife t i l l  the 
end in spite of all this cannot be undermined or u nder-estimated 
i n  any way, for he never accepted another woman as h is  bride 
in the absence of Sita and kept an effigy of Sita on his side for 
fu lfi l l ing the requirements of sacrificia l performances. (XIV.87). 
Rama was certainly a g reat king and a fa ithfu l h usband, too, but 
i n  my opinion, the ba lance would be sl ightly ti lted i n  favour of 
Sita who is glorious l ike no one else in the Raghuvarhsam. 

But at the same time Rama was both an idea l king and also 
a loving husband.  It is true that he was a loving and protective 
husband for h is wife, Sita, but unfortunately he had to face a d i
lemma when he heard of the scanda lous report about his fa ithfu l 
wife, and did not know what to do. Final ly, he decided i n  favour  
of banishing h is pregnant and fa ithfu l  wife to the forest. Calumny 
was the only ground of Sita's banishment. 
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Behold, how dark a blot my act has brought on a l l  the Sun
descended race, so flawless in its virtue - stock of sa intly 
Kings - as a cloud-bearing breeze stains a m irror. 
I cannot bear this slander, the fi rst of its kind, spreading 
wide among my folk, l i ke a drop of oi l  on waves of water, 
even as a mighty elephant hates the post to which he is 
tied ." 

I know that she is i nnocent, and yet publ ic opinion, I hold, 
prevai ls :  Earth's shadow cast across the spotless Moon is 
held by vulgar minds to be a sta in  on her. 

- Canto XIV. 37-38, 40 

Rama went though a rea l ly difficu lt ordeal i n  this case, and 
his greatness both as a faithfu l husband and as an  ideal king re
mained intact in so far as he decided not to take another woman 
as h is spouse i n  place of Sita and a lso kept an effigy of Sita by 
h is side, as a l ready referred to, whi le perform ing sacrifice, thus 
displaying his unfl inching devotion to his wife of spotless charac
ter. Sita, it is to be noted, took it as a matter of great consolation 
for herself and somehow bore the g rief of unbearable separation 
from her beloved h usband, on learn ing about this from different 
sources at the hermitage of Va lmiki (Canto XIV. 87) . However, a l l  
the same, the entire episode shows Rama as  king and  as husband 
torn between two most difficult a lternatives. And this existential 
problem for Rama, was indeed a hard knot to cut. 

After Sita gave birth to her two sons in the hermitage, Kusa 
and Lava by name, her sons got adequate tra in ing in the hermit
age under the guidance of the sage Va lmiki h imself, and became 
wel l -versed and wel l-trained in singing the Ramayar:ia composed 
by Va lmiki h imself. They are a lso sa id to have given their  per
formance before Lord Rama and his brothers .  Then Rama, be-
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ing very m uch impressed by thei r s inging and on learn ing about 
Valmiki being both the composer of Ramayar:ia and the music 
teacher of Kusa and Lava both, went to the sage Valmiki along 
with h is brothers. Here Rama was asked by Va lmiki h imself to 
accept Sita, after i ntroducing h is sons to h im .  But Rama had the 
fol lowing to say in reply, and this  is most unfortunate, for again, 
here, the publ ic opin ion holds sway i n  his mind. Rama says: 

� � wrci ;=rg � � \J11a��ffl 1 
e1rn:i;q1c;aRffiri g �g ��g 1FifTg I I 

Sire, this your daughter (Sita) has been purified in fire in 
our very presence, but because of the wickedness of the 
Raksasa, the subjects here, did not put their fa ith in it. 

- Canto XV. 72 

Again ,  the demand was made on Sita by Rama himself on 
beha lf of the subjects as fol lows: -

Let her convince them of her chastity, then I wi l l  accept her 
a long with her sons, by your  command. 

- Canto XV. 73 

This was i ndeed too much of a demand for Sita . However, 
when the next day, Rama a rranged a meeting of h is subjects 
and ca l led Va lmiki to be present there, the sage ordered Sita as 
fol lows: 

Dear child, let the doubt be removed from the m ind of the 
people, concerning your  conduct, i n  the presence of your  
h usband. 

- Canto XV. 79 

And here was the cl imax reached by Sita i n  her l ife a l ready 
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replete with ordeal after ordea l .  Sita had no other alternative 
now but to g ive up  her l ife vol untari ly after giving her last minute 
declaration as fol lows :  

�g�g � � �m ;i- ir  I 

�m fcf�� � �  1 1  

If there is no violation of duty from my side towards my 
husband whether in speech, thought or action, 0 divine 
Earth, the supporter of the universe, please concea l me i n  
your  bosom. 

- Canto XV. 81 

Sita, to my mind, represents the ult imate victory of a woman 
of rare honour and dign ity. She was well aware of the depth of 
Rama's love for her, and it was rea l ly a strong protest of a h ighly 
dignified woman .  

I t  i s  precisely because Sita was "pure and  chaste" beyond an  
iota of doubt and a lso because at the same time she was not a 
weakl ing or docile as she is made out to be i n  certa in un informed 
quarters, she i nvited her end i n  this way, without speaking a word 
to anyone, not even to her beloved Rama, so that the world at 
large may perchance learn a fitting lesson from this regard ing the 
excesses done to her by the wi l l fu l  publ ic which had been so very 
unjust towards her. So, in my humble opinion, there was nothing 
strange, nothing unclear, about her fi na l response, when she was 
not left with any other alternative. Devadhar has rightly pointed 
out i n  this context that "Ka l idasa's _account of Sita's disappear
ance ta l l ies with that of Valmiki's Ramayar:ia, Uttarakai:ic;la".36 If 
Rama was so very d isturbed about his and the solar dynasty's 
honour being at stake, because of the scandalous reports from 
the publ ic, it is no wonder that for an  honourable lady of the stat
ure of Sita, it should  be i ntolerable to undergo humi l iating situa
tion one after the other, final ly ending with a publ ic demand for a 
second fire-ordeal i n  front of the denizens of Ayodhya before her 
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readmission i nto the roya l household a long with her chi ldren. 
What an i rony of fate, indeed, that the people felt ashamed at 

her departure, though they were the cause of her ordea l .  
" � ·  _,\J1,....,'"1...,1 «"1...,..,,.�,..,..1 <:rJTTI ct>=-rrq· �mg urn q.a :q �g 1 

�ffeiscrrs:_ �g � � � �mrmg 1 1 

The people, with-drawing their gaze from the path of her 
s ight, stood with their face downwards, i ncl ined l ike rice 
plants with the burden of fru its. 

- Canto XV. 78 

Neither Sita nor Rama should have tolerated such vagaries of 
the publ ic mind which was a l ready incl ined to blame Sita in spite 
of her obviously spotless character. Nothing less than a second 
fire-ordeal could have satisfied the publ ic that was perhaps curi 
ous to see the earlier ordeal to be enacted once again before 
them. I am reminded here of the fol lowing observations of a 
famous existential ist th inker expressed i n  another context which 
seem to be somewhat relevant here in the context of the citizen
ry of Ayodhya vis-a-vis the great Sita and Rama towards whom 
it was so very intolerant beyond any reasonable explanation. 
"It is a fundamenta l truth of human nature", says Kierkeggard, 
"that man is i ncapable of remain ing permanently on the heights, 
of continu ing to admire anything.  Human nature needs variety. 
Even i n  the most enthusiastic ages people have always l i ked to 
joke enviously about thei r superiors . That is perfectly i n  order 
and is entirely justifiable so long as after having laughed at the 
g reat they can once more look upon them with admiration; oth
erwise the game is not worth the candle".37 So strange, and yet 
so true ! 

* 

* * * 
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Passages from the writings of Sri Aurobindo on Kalidasa 

"Va lm iki ,  Vyasa and Kal idasa are the essence of the h istory of 
ancient India; if a l l  else were lost, they would sti l l  be its sole and 
sufficient cultura l  h istory. Their poems are types and exponents 
of three periods i n  the development of the human soul, types 
and exponents also of the three great powers which dispute and 
clash i n  the imperfect and half-formed temperament and har
monise i n  the formed and perfect. At the same time their works 
are pictures at once minute and grandiose of three moods of our 
Aryan civi l isation, of which the fi rst was predominatingly mora l, 
the second predominatingly intellectual ,  the third predominat
ingly materia l .  The fourth power of the soul, the spiritual, which 
can alone govern and harmonise the others by fusion with them, 
had not, though it pervaded a nd powerful ly i nfluenced each suc
cessive development, any separate age of predominance, did not 
l ike the others possess the whole race with a dominating obses
sion . It is because, conjoin ing in themselves the highest and 
most varied poetical g ifts, they at the same time represent and 
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m irror their age and human ity by thei r i nterpretative largeness 
and power that our three chief poets hold their  supreme place 
and bear comparison with the greatest world-names, Homer, 
Shakespeare and Dante . . .  " 

* * * 

"Many centuries after these poets [Va lm iki and Vyasa], perhaps a 
thousand years or even more, came the third great embodiment 
of the national consciousness, Kal idasa . There is a far greater d if
ference between the civi l isation he mi rrors than between Vyasa's 
and Va lmiki's. He came when the daemonic orgy of character and 
i ntel lect had worked itself out and ended i n  producing at once 
its cu lm ination and reaction i n  Buddhism.  There was everywhere 
noticeable a petrifying of the nationa l temperament, visible to us 
in the tendency to codification;  phi losophy was being codified, 
mora ls were being codified, knowledge of any and every sort 
was being codified; it was on one side of its nature an age of 
scholars, leg islatorss, d ialecticians, phi losophical formal isers. On 
the other side, the creative and aesthetic enthusiasm of the na
tion was pouring itself i nto th ings materia l ,  i nto the l ife of the 
senses, into the pride of l ife and beauty. The a rts of pai nting, a r
chitecture, song, dance, drama, gardening, jewel lery, a l l  that can 
adm in ister to the wants of g reat and l uxurious capitals, received 
a grand impetus which brought them to thei r highest techni
ca l perfection . That this impetus came from Greek sources or 
from the Buddhists seems hard ly borne out:  the latter may rather 
have shared in the general tendencies of the time than  orig inated 
them, and the Greek theory gives us a maximum of conclusions 
with a min imum of facts. I do not think, i ndeed, it can be main
ta ined that th is period, cal l  it classical or materia l or what one 
wi l l ,  was marked off from its predecessor by any clear d ivision :  
such a partition would be contrary to the law of human  develop
ment. Almost a l l  the concrete features of the age may be found 
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as separate facts i n  ancient India : codes existed from old time; 
a rt and drama were of fai rly a ncient origin, to whatever date we 
may assign their development; physica l Yoga processes existed 
a lmost from the first, and the materia l  development portrayed i n  
the Ramayana and Mahabharata i s  hardly less splendid than that 
of which the Raghuvamsha is so bri l l iant a picture. But whereas, 
before, these were subordinated to more lofty ideals, now they 
preva i led and became supreme, occupying the best energies of 
the race and stamping themselves on its l ife and consciousness. 
In obedience to th is impulse the centuries between the rise of 
Buddh ism and the advent of Shankaracharya became - though 
not agnostic and skeptica l ,  for they rejected violently the doc
trines of Charvak - yet profoundly scientific and outward-going 
even in their spiritua l ism . It was therefore the g reat age of for
mal ised metaphysics, science, law, art and the sensuous luxury 
which accompanies the arts." 

- Sri Aurobindo, Sri Aurobindo Birth Centenary Library 
(SABCL), Vol .  3, pp. 217, 221-2. 

"The classical age of the ancient l iterature, the best known and 
a ppraised of a l l ,  covers a period of some ten centuries and pos
sibly more, and it is marked off from the earl ier writings by a con
siderable difference, not so much in substance, as in the mould
i ng and the colour of its thought, tempera ment and language. 
The divine chi ldhood, the heroic youth, the bright and strong 
early manhood of the people and its culture are over and there 
is instead a long and opulent maturity and as its sequence an  
equal ly opulent and  richly coloured decl ine . . . .  " 

"The great representative poet of this age is Kal idasa .  He es
tablishes a type which was preparing before and endured after 
h im with more or less of add itional decoration, but substantia l ly 
u nchanged through the centuries. H is  poems a re the perfect and 
harmoniously designed model of a kind and substance that oth
ers cast a lways i nto s imi lar forms but with a genius i nferior i n  
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power or less rhythm ical ly  ba lanced, fau ltless and whole. The art 
of poetic speech i n  Ka l idasa's period reaches an extraordinary 
perfection . Poetry itself had become a high craft, conscious of its 
means, meticulously conscientious i n  the use of its i nstruments, 
as a lert and exact in its technique as architecture, pa inting and 
scu lpture, vig i lant to equate beauty and power of the form with 
nobi l ity and richness of the conception, a im  and spirit a nd the 
scrupulous completeness of its executiq,n with fu l l ness of aes
thetic vision or of the emotional or sensuous appea l .  There was 
establ ished here as in the other arts and indeed during a l l  this 
era in al l  human activities a Shastra, a wel l  recogn ised and care
fu l ly practised science and art of poetics, critica l and formu lative 
of a l l  that makes perfection of method and prescriptive of things 
to be avoided, curious of essentia ls and possibi l ities but u nder a 
regime of standards and l im its conceived with the a im of exclud
i ng all fault of excess or of defect and therefore in practice as 
u nfavourable to any creative lawlessness, even though the poet's 
native right of fantasy and freedom is theoretica l ly admitted, as 
to any least tendency towards bad or careless, hasty or irregular 
workmanship.  The poet is expected to be thorough ly conscious 
of his art, as m inutely  acquainted with its conditions and is fixed 
and certa in standard and method as the painter and scu lptor and 
to govern by h is critica l sense and knowledge the fl ight of h is 
genius .  This careful a rt of poetry became in  the end too m uch of 
a rig id tradition, too appreciative of rhetorica l device and artifice 
and even permitted and admired the most extraordinary contor
tions of the learned i ntel l igence, as i n  the Alexandrian decl ine 
of Greek poetry, but the earlier work is usua l ly free from these 
shortcomings or they are only occasiona l  and rare. 

"The classica l Sanskrit is perhaps the most remarkably fi n ished 
a nd capable i nstrument of thought yet fashioned, at a ny rate 
by either the Aryan or the Semitic m ind, l ucid with the utmost 
possible cla rity, precise to the farthest l imit of precision, a lways 
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compact and at its best sparing in  its formation of phrase, but 
yet with all this never poor or bare: there is no sacrifice of depth 
to l ucid ity, but rather a pregnant opulence of meaning, a capac
ity of h igh richness a nd beauty, a natura l  grandeur of sound and 
diction inherited from the ancient days. The abuse of the faculty 
of compound structure proved fata l later on to the prose, but in  
the earlier prose and poetry where i t  is l imited, there is  an a ir  of 
continent abundance strengthened by restraint and a l l  the more 
capable of making the most of its resources. The great and subtle 
and musical rhythms of the classica l poetry with thei r imagina
tive, attractive and beautifu l names, man ifold in  capacity, carefu l 
i n  structure, are of themselves a mould that insists on perfection 
and hardly admits the possibi l ity of a mean or slovenly workman
sh ip  or a defective movement. The u nit of this poetical art is the 
Sloka, the sufficient verse of four  quarters or pada, and each 
Sloka is expected to be a work of perfect art in itself, a harmoni
ous, vivid and convincing expression of an object, scene, deta i l ,  
thought, sentiment, state of m ind or emotion that can stand by 
itself as an independent figure; the succession of Slokas must 
be a constant development by addition of completeness to com
pleteness and the whole poem or canto of a long poem an  artistic 
and satisfying structure in this manner, the succession of cantos 
a progression of defin ite movements bu i ld ing a total harmony. It 
is this carefu l ly a rtistic and h igh ly cu ltured type of poetic creation 
that reached its acme of perfection in the poetry of Ka l idasa . 

This pre-eminence proceeds from two qua lities possessed in  
a degree on ly  to be paral leled in the work of the greatest world
poets and not a lways combined in them in so equable a harmony 
and with so adequate a combination of execution and substance. 
Kal idasa ranks among the supreme poetic artists with M i lton and 
Virg i l  and he has a more subtle and delicate spirit and touch in  
his art than the Engl ish, a g reater breath of native power inform
i ng and vivifying his execution than the L:atin  poet. There is no 
more perfect and harmonious style in l i terature, no more inspired 
and careful master of the absolutely harmonious and sufficient 
phrase combin ing the min imum of word expenditure with the 
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fu l lest sense of an accomplished ease and a divine elegance and 
not excluding a fi ne excess that is not excessive, an utmost pos
sible refined opulence of aesthetic va lue .  More perfectly than 
any other he realizes the artistic combination of  a harmonious 
economy of expression, not a word, syl lable, sound in superfluity, 
and a total sense of wise and lavish opulence that was the a im 
of the earlier classical poets. None so divinely ski lfu l as he i s  i m
parti ng without any overdoing the richest colour, charm, appea l 
and va l ue, greatness or nobil ity or power" or suavity and always 
some kind and the right kind and the fu l lest degree of beauty to 
each l ine and each phrase. The fel icity of selection is equa led by 
the fel icity of combination . One of the most splendidly sensuous 
of poets in the higher sense of that epithet because he has a 
vivid vision and feel ing of h is object, h is sensuousness is neither 
lax nor overpowering, but a lways satisfying and just, because it 
is un ited with a plenary force of the i ntel l igence, a gravity and 
strength sometimes apparent, sometimes disguised i n  beauty but 
appreciable within the broidered and coloured robe, a royal re
stra int i n  the heart of the rega l  indu lgence. And Ka l idasa's sov
ereign mastery of rhythm is as great as his sovereign mastery of 
phrase. Here we meet i n  each metrica l kind with the most perfect 
discoveries of verbal harmony i n  the Sanskrit language (pure lyri
ca l melody comes only afterwards at the end in one or two poets 
l ike Jayadeva),  harmonies founded on a constant subtle com
plexity of the fi ne assonances of sound and an u nobtrusive use 
of sign ificant cadence that never breaks the fl uent un ity of tone 
of the music. And the other qual ity of Ka l idasa's poetry is the 
unfa i l i ng adequacy of the substance. Careful a lways to get the 
fu l l  aesthetic va lue of the word and sound clothing his thought 
and substance, he is equal ly careful that the thought and the 
substance itself should be of a high, strong or rich i ntel lectual ,  
descriptive or emotional va lue. His conception is la rge i n  its view 
though it has not the cosmic breadth of the earlier poets and it 
is sustained at every step in its execution.  The hand of the artist 
never fa i ls in the management of its materia l, - exception being 
made of a fault of com position marring one, the least consider-
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able of h is works, - and his imagination is a lways as equal to its 
task as his touch is great and subtle. 

The work to wh ich these supreme poetic qua l ities were brought 
was very much the same at bottom, though differing in its form 
and method, as that achieved by the earlier epics; it was to i nter
pret in poetic speech and represent in significant images and fig
u res the m ind, the l i fe, the cu ltu re of India in h is age. Kal idasa's 
seven extant poems, each in its own way and within its l imits and 
on its level a masterpiece, a re a bri l l iant and delicately ornate rol l  
of  pictures and inscriptions with that as their s ingle rea l subject. 
His was a richly stored mind, the m ind at once of a scholar and 
observer possessed of a l l  the learn ing of h is  time, versed in the 
politics, law, socia l  idea, system and detai l ,  re l ig ion, mythology, 
phi losophy, art of h is time, intimate with the l ife of courts and fa
m i l iar with the l i fe of the people, widely and very minutely obser
vant of the l i fe of Nature, of bird and beast, season and tree and 
flower, a l l  the lore of the mind and a l l  the lore of the eye; and th is 
mind was at the same time a lways that of a great poet and artist. 
There is not in his work the touch of pedantry or excessive learn
ing that mars the a rt of some other Sanskrit poets, he knows 
how to subdue a l l  h is matter to the spi rit of h is  art and to make 
the schola r and observer no more than a gatherer of materia ls 
for the poet, but the richness of documentation is there ready 
and ava i lable and constantly brought in as a part of incident 
and description and surrounding idea and forms or i ntervenes 
in the bri l l ia nt series of images that pass before us in the long 
succession of magnificent couplets and stanzas. India, her great 
mountains and forests and plains and thei r peoples, her men and 
women and the circumstances of thei r l ife, her anima ls, her cit
ies and vi l lages, her hermitages, rivers, gardens and ti l led lands 
are the background of narrative and drama and love poem. He 
has seen it al l  and fi l led his m ind with it and never fai l s  to bri ng 
it before us vivid with a l l  the wea lth of description of which he is 
capable. Her eth ical and domestic idea ls, the l i fe of the ascetic 
in the forest or engaged in meditation and austerity u pon the 
mountains and the l i fe of the householder, her fami l iar  customs 
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and social standards and observances, her rel igious notions, cu lt, 
symbols give the rest of the surroundings and the atmosphere. 
The h igh actions of gods and kings, the nobler or the more deli
cate human sentiments, the charm and beauty of women, the 
sensuous passion of lovers, the procession of the seasons and 
the scenes of Nature, these are his favourite subjects. 

He is a true son of h is age in his dwel l ing on the artistic, he
donistic, sensuous sides of experience and pre-eminently a poet 
of love and beauty a nd the joy of l ife .  He represents it a lso in 
.h is intel lectual passion for higher things, h is intense apprecia
tion of knowledge, cu lture, the rel igious idea, the ethical idea l ,  
the greatness of ascetic self-mastery, and these too he makes 
a part of the beauty and i nterest of l i fe and sees as admirable 
elements of its complete and splendid picture. Al l  h is work is of 
this tissue. His great l iterary epic, the "House of Raghu", treats 
the story of a l i ne of ancient kings as representative of the high
est rel igious and eth ica l  culture and ideals of the race and brings 
out its significances envi roned with a splendid decoration of a l
most pictoria l ly depicted sentiment and action, noble or beauti
fu l thought and speech arid vivid incident and scene and sur
rounding.  Another unfin ished epic, a g reat fragment but by the 
vi rtue of h is method of work complete in itself so far as the ta le 
proceeds, is in subject a legend of the gods, the ancient subject 
of a strife of Gods and Titans, the solution prepared here by a 
union of the supreme God and the Goddess, but i n  treatment it 
i s  a description of Nature and the human l ife of India raised to 
a d ivi ne magnitude on the sacred mounta in and i n  the homes 
of the high deities. H is  three dramas move around the passion 
of love, but with the same insistence on the detai l  and picture 
of l ife. One poem unrol ls the hued series of the seasons of the 
Indian year. Another leads the messenger cloud across northern 
India viewing as it passes the panorama of her scenes and closes 
on a vivid and del icately sensuous and emotional portrayal of 
the passion of love. In these varied settings we get a singu larly 
complete impression of the mind, the tradition, the sentiment, 
the rich, beautiful and ordered l i fe of the India of the times, not 
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i n  its very deepest things, for these have to be sought elsewhere, 
but in what was for the time most characteristic, the i ntel lectual, 
vital and artistic turn of that period of her culture." 
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- Sri Aurobindo, The Foundations of Indian Culture, 
SABCL, Vol .  14, pp. 294, 296-301 .  
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* * * 
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